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RS COMPANY, LIMITED. Va, he Equptian: Toi s ‘ompany’s sy f svlvnarine telegraph cables fe 
the mor direct and qu ca tt fscommunic&tion from 
Savok 1t » EvBope, North and South America, East, Sout 

rect et le plus cherries pour: rt l'Europe, Amérique god Wst Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, Chisa A du Kora et ; Ekta os ponte Sear pegs god Joan: ‘ 
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To scure quick transmission, telegrams should be marked 
VIA Evstern, wh } ee 3 ; ent ‘tne ; on, tc, tes Saar : 

For test aver ti to London, see-daily bulletin Siete aS ints assurer Transmission rapide 9 tAégrammeg : 
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Peninsular & Oriental SN. Company. British India S. N. Company, Limited. Anglo -American Nile Suanr' 
Chief-Office : Sharia Boulac ‘the following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the sinner cama sau cio ry VIR ET Vas Sou 8 1 ine ocamames ie Grand Continental Hotel Buildings. Bruch Office, Upposite "Savoy Hotel, Uaire, followng dates :— eke Se ae Juondon | and ted ont Ta Line. pemore, cpa) Regular weeny. odie Stoution Departures between Cano & Assovar hy following steamers: 

“MALACCA” 4,045 Tons 27 November for Malta and Londbn, Fortnightly Service in connection with the Cos Indian Mail Li and monthly with the African MAYFLOWER ows oe — ae Aah reg vee ee cee Taner 6th “SUMATRA” 4,007 a 28 oS Malta and London. Mail Line between Apzx, Monmnnn on] Zapzrpanr. PURITAN . oes tee tee ee ee) ee ” f 18th “OCEANA” C010 Sige? gee v» Marseilles, Plymouth and London. OUTWARD :—85.8. Muttra........ . November 26 — HOMEWARD :— 8.8, Mombassa:..... Nov. 28 MAYFLOWER ... .. MATYLOWER seo she steee 20th 
“EGYPT” 7,013 ee & December aa Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
“MANILA” 420 =, Mae » Malta and London. 

2 ee ee Weekly SECOND CATARACT SERVIOE b by the First Class Tourist Steamer “INDIANA.” acawinan eS Milannd ten Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. open es “MACEDONIA” 10,613 ” 12 ” " Marseilles, Plyméuth and London. B.S “ETE Louso, Batavia, Cooxrows, TOWseYrLtz, Bowszx, and Rooxmaxrroxr AGENTS FOR PRINCIPAL STEAM NAVIGA TION COMPANIES “MARMORA” 10,609 ie 19 ra »» _ Maracilles, Plyinouth, and London.  NITRIA, "will sail from Sues om or about the 14th December. ALLWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF E¢ eee “PERA” 7, ie Z. Sa ill d Lond Se Ar pr eRNR PNP CITT Cpeeneeae a : : Babee mS ee a on ee RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF EGYPT. 
“CHINA” 9,712 2 % 2 » Mareeilies, Plymouth and London. , PRRIGHT SERVI OK by steam barges | be 

‘ Port-Said to London via Brindisi. SAVOY HOTEL atiatcrais island, haus 
Tte BRINDISI steamer leaves PORT-SALD after arrival of Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 
: 1 Pe tae FIRST CLASS RATES OF PASGAGE MOREY FROM AND ISMAILIA TO 

sleeping car fare from PORT-BAID t0 LONDON vit BBINDIEI or vid MARSEILLES £26.9.11. Aan Al 8 Bad ne r Soe = ale «OS Li N O R D D Ee U Ts c 
To the East. pene eel eee o 

The Mail Steamers leave SUEZ for ADMIN and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 
and OHIN4 every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another for 
JAPAN. Passengers can embark at PORT-SAID, 

For all further information apply to the Company's Agents, 

Fortnightly Service from ALE: 

tring ee = cane h ae 

— me oe) 0 ote ee see ee po ae ale ot | Hounwand : for Bremen o Hamburg — g - @ wr fi 8 i om, Asn = 

. Basa > oof see oe see “ eee eee ee ee “ o“ ALEXAND ALIUB pte rm ~ a = ge = 4 si ado 5 - 

F. G@. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0. 8. N. Company in Rgypt. SUEZ. 81-18-90 AN CHOR feats Lintaa Ps. Rae, Liverou ee SS OS ce : pales aes eo = ara to 
"(HENDERSON BROTHERS), LONDON, LIVEBPOO!, AND GLASGOW. j —— - me nn Be 

r if Li f R Mi il S a a Roe Ce en nt depan: ve Bom, for Australia tis Orient-Pacilic Line 0 oyai mal LOAMEFS., | Booxing Passengers ana G o through to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE & AMERIOA. Apmy, Voom, Kaname, bindarons, | via Bums, ADax, Colom. 
OUTWARDS wo AUSTRALIA, ailings Fortnightly from Sues. ZiBTEN Me ee | ee ee Tee ow Dae 

B.M.8. Orotava will leave Sues about cv sco ses ven ces ae ces ome Deo, 9|FOPLONDON 8.8, Bohemia Deo. 10 | For OALOUTTA B.B.Assyria...... Deoomber 7 | HACHSEN oS oes oe te fs Soe eee ae “Aner apeah 6 is beaut iiosbox, Ta 16 | For MARSEILLES 6.8, Massilia Nov. 24| For BOMBAY 8.8. Circassia... November 96)" ua rane ee ae 
HOMEW & MARSEILLES, WAAL UIE, uRY. Port-Said, to Gibraltar £0 ; Marssilles £9 Saas Eaiolich PARTICULARS APEX £0 PRR ACBETOGHSBR BMS, Oréona will oaye Boriliald abot vw. wee wwe tee ane EES s vik Maoellea Sibtbo. coungere enbaring ng oT iesaln fh Bom daar 104 nan allowed to, oon NORDDEUTSGHER LLOYD ~ Cairo, Alexandria, Port Bald ond Suez, 

N.B.—H Tae samatlia bathe itade Lantoiast Ace.” eee ¥ Agents in Cairo, Messrs. THOMAS COOK & SON, Forte, Mesure, CORY EROTHERS & & Co., Ia, 3 Passengory in y areas and d exabarked ae Q tine Regulations permitting, For further particulars of Freight or Passage apply to G, BEYTS & Ce., Sues: = 1-18-0904 
eo of reece a Sa 

WE Pembetasyisscssecssede vs Ist Class, #11 Gnd Class, & 7 8rd Class, £4 8). ene Same . 6 n  n10 ye 6.1,| MARINE INSURANOE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
si * Gibraltar ssrnsassneo a na . nl0 of 10). Established 1886. Capital £1,000,000, Reserve B1-19-904 

ae ers an See te so | THe Uo hibetaghate FIRE OFFICE united with HW ALETANOM Ae ASSURANCE Oo.,Lo. Return tickets no issued, but passengers paying the tla in on ereton ‘tre allowed an 
phessiniak 6 soe ahied of Soaix tere need i if the resurn voyage be made within four months of arrival, or Old Broad Street, LONDON.— Established 1608.—Total Funds exee 
an abatement of 80 % if return voyage be made within six months of arrival. 

Agents, Cairo :—Taomas Coox & Bon. Alexandna :—B, J, Moss & Oo. — For all information oe to 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said’and Port-Tewfik .Suez). 81-12-9004 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
SPEGIAL REDUCED RATES DURING THE BUMMEK BEANON, 

OUTWARDS to GOLOMBO, TUTICORIN, eto,, and RANGOON 
as Warwickshire, 1,96» tons, will leave Suez about December 7, 

Iveliich. | Nov. 
” Martinolich, | Des. 

Alexandria-Patras-iieindiat ‘Tikes Line. 
to ' > 

Ceasz, etc., at the favourable through rates of Davrscun Vaxxxsn ielamer leaves Alexandria on or about £8rd Novernber, Th and &lst December. (traffic), 
tay 6 nebine * 708 tons will leave Buez aon XL ecomber 21, opavebeag iar tant A chr Salta a Kast sci ee, a, 

mEWainbs to MARSEILLES and LONDY we Thaso® now op berth dise: yrout on the 24th inst, Buea), To Aden, Boiubay, » Penang, Hong Be Bb. Woreseerahir sf, 7,360 fe mil leave Port-Said aout Novemter 29, Lesbos Nov, 24 from Anboies bound for Beyront, Prcbsbene Kobe about Deo. 6, To Aden i eoare Bombay neoelernied @ abot Root S, . Shrepehsre, 6 720 tons, ve Port-Said about December is. Hi D 2 . Ham K Aden Colombo, Madras M3 FARES from Fort-baidto Marseilles £12,0,0, London £17.00, Uowmbo £832,10,0, Bangoon,=&87,10.0, » Frana Horn Dec. Hemturg bound for burg on or about the 18th To ' 1 Madras, Rangoon and Usieutés abous November 20, i 
"For tariffs and paruculars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agent, = 16-89-00 —~ 16-98-9065 

Messageries | Maritimes. 
Fitted with Retrewenteet Eleotzio Light, Electric fans and all recent ‘improvements, 

Experienced Stewardesses and rabumnc aOne tein Oairo: Diesars, Taos, Coox & Sox, 
For ali partioulars apply to Wil. ST LEDON & SONG, Port-Baid & Fort Tewak (Bias saan). 

Le TTY cE Se ct 

Kast Atrican Line. ; 
Aden, Mombaen, Zanaibar, Baie, Delagos Bay, Dusban about Decebet 4, 

Syrian-Oaramania Line 
Bteamer leaves Alexandria on or about November 14 and 28, Deceule {8 pate 

K be E D | V i A L vi A i iL L i Wy E. a Frem Alexandria | Sailings from Alexandria in November, 1904,| Reis ut : i _ Syrian -Oyprus-Oaramanian Line, j p 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER S:TEAMERS. ~ Fey | Nov ak nom Beat Oe eel pid Soe pape aitan a Se igen Aliant Foil lilen, bal 
ereenes Turkey fhe Ee wen e apres * Rque | Soils Lt ake SRE ee Hannan, Cairo Agent, 4 Sharia Maghraby (Telephone 198), -Oniso, ani 

ress steamers leave Alexandria ednesday at ih ametee TRA (Athens), SMYRBA Far Pert Said Jaffa saa epreath passage ranted to ; oe 

sine = und OORBTANTINOPLE, i connerlon with We Oclent Hixgroes tosin-ds-Jaxe foe Belgmede, | Wiener ¢ NS* 8D feet eget | ahem ~~ w LR g Las | Of the Army of Occubation“and thet ieeniicee ee 
Palestine-Syria Lise. - For Port Said and Beyrouth my : 

Fast reeamers leave wOAIDEA. (oe Meee, Ba BOUT (tor Damascus) gon Bae Wednesday 9 Nov. at 4 p.m.. kt Capt. vena Rignak <2 oS oon meet CUNARD LINE. W¥A (for Jerusmlem), OALF asaretb) ; SP | ARDARTTA, MEBSIKA, eontinsing in ssa Week 0 LARMAGA od ‘Siac (Cyprus), | Trough wckell tor Pate aa Sy “1)) Teleste-New York.  , Higpesi-New York | Red Sea Linge, “ with the 0 'g de ny BO tidoania vee 13,908 - ew Ye mist Ge. 

Risarcrs leave Buen overy ee ee for SMDDAH, on TOR (for Monnt inte ie return by Austrian Lioyd) rs rao nj” Migr wo M15, 0 gy 16K, 30 eink a a Oamr - 1 nese rs 
peg ~~ YAMBO, and sontinuing in alternate weeks to suauin, » HODBIDAH, ~ Gailings from Port Said in November 1904. Siont, Wes. anLa 2050 ",, » Mrevmm ... 8,119 
an 

Fer Marsellies Probably on Thursday 10 Nov, Selasie Capt. Né from China 

Sata pry Sen penne ke ot  Oepny + Agena le Ox Fou | Die Wee sce See 
Waid, and Saes or at » Cook & 81-19.904 Sailings from Snes in November, 1904. 

Ee Bingapore, Baigon, Hong-Kong, Shan. | 8 ote eee Weiti Bhatt Sataniay 19 Nov. | Erasst-Simons Onpt, Bourdon 

for LIVERPOOL onlling st MALTA, pbk acm MOBS & Use, Hl, Jars Lavanroct, MAxs@nns.) 
6.2. *Amaste... -- TM, 8,950 mer wa 68 nm, annem 136 398/88 | Se Rarcnens..n a we Pen Dia Aaa ee eee Sennen, Me. Naeay FOOTE tharstay 1 Dec. x aut CITY EINE. 

* Ravana. = 2 Me) tdi SS = Fane — 5 Ai00 2s = mae | Tor Aden, Bombay, Voicmbe, Fresmasile, Ailelaliie, Mel} youy sy Nov, —-X ae MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. 
scoommodadion only, sales specie a sonerved< Tauas + Ze Liverpesl, iat: 14 Mingle, G05 Return, tad, 69 Mingle, Gaire Ageney ( hepheard's Hotel.) £9-9.008 The undermentioned First Class Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Wort Said on or about the folly 

aie Hararm.—o malty ik months, — Fa tame ct hee sr paneee contact @: MOSS & 00, Alsxandria, Agents, Maita & London «8.8. Orrx op Baxanns Nov, 20) Liverpoel.....-..-..... aie: 8.8. Paowe 
RL sapataos pp ptor smostpanratrey Tuesday, November 20, tc be fellewed by 4.8. SETI, 

A ee aioe Lancashire (nland towns, % Boston, New-Xork asd ciber U.S.A, towns, oan be obtained on 
FREE a om oa ee caleen pedal eqrecreans onlf, 
Rarramadicommnnaesoataessss aise. Partionlars on application, 38-11-004 

Colombe & Calcutta dei, Atlan, ni Bombay & Karachi. 
F. nie en Tae ee carrying Doctor or Blewartesk, 7 

eke maceatios & Go. vee 2 Oly Line, Por ald Ww, 
the Hall Line, Port Said; of to” 

| eet Aaa LINE. 
AFRICAN PRINOE, ... « — pares Tons. 8,000 & Bon (Egypt, Lid. Oairo, i565 

TUDOR PRINCE we 000 - 
8 SWEDISH re a | 

fly tor Lond of ld 1 direct | SALIAN PRINOR Css = ao Gtoamere leave Guess « Port-Said fortnigh' x! on Verpoo M MOMs eas 6680 
Risotric aiimnee SALCON Fae FARE ag = i improvements, ) a. we “ iheo 

BT-SAID about, Nov. iverpool. : rere LS ee 8.8. ~ oso — —— a a Dee. Boe ei P a  Bieo Les Jou Ss 6, 16, 28 ot 0 & 8h pan. dcet pout Mawino, Ne Livourne et Génes, 

» Baxgoon 6000 on nn Bs ee CREOLE PRINUE.. : = hme La Meraedl 28 4.40 kidoa coke is enata tee reson peated aa a Due in London or Liverp days thereafter. - - s di 12 4 4b. p.m. pouc Port-8 Seas! 
dope WORMS & Go., Fert Haid and Bors. THOS. COOK & SOM. (Kaya) Ls., onirs, TUBOAN PINGS = = Sel tee ri aoa 8 ose bl pte 

6. 4. GRAGE & Ga., Alemandre. 
Good Accommodation for Passengers. 

See Bigs ey 10 as rom Mtr ed Lvl ad nh om Ante nd Lene o Aland ad yi Ca, The date un sppretiats | BANE c OF See 8, Limited. 
FCoE RIN from London N CASTILLIAN from deen e} London 

é » 4 # Pw) COO. i¢ & Son ADLAN PRINOR, ~ os. Manchester Doe ‘ ROT AL SRINOR on aa ‘ Dee. 6 Baawoxss: London, 66/66 Gory phe ee nd 
dig Aude te? od * SCOTTISH PRINGR Antwerp & London 8 CARIB PRINGE A Antwerp € Tendon 30 andria, 6 Towfik Pasha St, At 

(Barer), Lowtrep. TROJAN PRINCE ss Manchester a rr) CREOLE PRINCE boy 
HOMBWARD BALLINGR—The 8.8. Croren Prince is now loeding for Manchester and will be followed by the 8.8, Asiatic’ ‘Prince, 

For terms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12 904 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(The Hillerman Janes. Ltd. ) 

nent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to LIVERPOOL, alar Services from LIVERPOOL 
to AL Oe pauies and to ALGERIA, MALTA, LEVANT, BLACK , and other Mediterranean Ports, 

Excellent er Accommodation. Stewardess carried: Liberal table and 
Moderate Fares ara single and return tickets. 

The 8.8, Crry or Dunpgx, now losding will leave for Liverpool in a few days ona wil be followed 
by the S88. Sanpnira. 

OARGO taken by 7 eel ent only, Through Freights quoted for the UNITED STATES and 
INLAND TOWNS in T BRITAIN. 

For passage or freight apply to rer Agents, BARKER & Oo., Alexandria, 2081.81-10.906 

The Ellerman Lines, Limited. ee 
(Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) | 

HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE OIBOUS—LONDON, 

OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE—OAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 
Halfa & Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 
gBANKERS. 

Baggage 2! and | Forwarding Agents. 

NILE “STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERViCE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed P.S. Rameses, will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 
November 29th, for Luxoy, Assouan, and Phile. Other 
sailings every 1 uesday during the Season. 

EXPRESS SERVICH,.—Steamers leave Cairo every 
onday an riday during the season for Luxor, 

: eee |e Yee rertieciaenee 
20% par ent tram P.T, 10,000, Sasae nap ibe i pert, rehash 

SUDAN GOYE 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. | 

todo os se Ser pe tera Monday and Trarlay | ahs 

sod ula 30 pam. Khartoum i _ fee Friday and Monday* * 
* Dining and Sleeping Oars on this train, 
Dining aed Bleeping cate aloo on train trom Uniro (0 on Mondays ¢ psn nnd from Jaxer 40. Ontrosindage 

= a ee 

. . 3.30 p.m, & 10.60 p.m. 
is ee Teale de Loxe com lar sailings from Li LG A 4 Londn cris. t sailings from Alex posed 

£ssouan, and Philae, 20 days on the Nile for £22. notre io Livarpool aed Yonden, The cae iunigl sales oc 1GMod ieee te et Uetints aoe aie CA | woot day, Ween, and cleat gl Sin “Tuesday, Toursday, vod Baturaay row bax 
sorta) conmmae A AWAY AND STEAMER WILE TOURS AT Al GREATLY REDUCED FARES, | Werteott 8.8. Bolderaa from “Antwerp, Lendon & Melis ie Gus on or bboat. Nov, 38, aso hol ‘Port Said ‘station ee re eae 

Ellerman » Fabian " Fiome ” " " " 
iu TO BALFA, KBARTOUMN, & SUDAN. Py » Ararat ” Liverpool & Swansea " ” ’ " Bey ee ea AND DAHSBRAHS SOK PRIVATS PARTINS Wein Engin) Aawopatondon™ = dl THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 2 7 Beg AND DAHSDEA A a ” oales ” ” ” ” weeseeees liter 

Regular abevies of Freight Ste Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. | gyjé;men » City of Cambridge ,, Liverpool & ‘Malta "1 ” " sesaeenes CONTRA Stom 

Cook's Interpreters in uniforga ore proseot at abe principe! Bailway Blaticns and Landing.plsces in| Wertoow —» Foul Nicholsomy London, a iony ess 
Burope to assist passengers bolding their ticket, Toe B.S. dihentan.niw Ga tie hectic sae mmr oa pee 

Tonzrs to Palestine, Byria, and Desert. Best Camp. eqnipraeat, Lowert charges, 10-19:804 Wor partionlart apply to A at in 



Insurance Coy. 

FIRE AND LIFH. 
LARGEST FIRE OFFIOE IN THE WOBLD. 

ESSELDEN & Qo.,, Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBS & Co., Avents, Oatro. 

ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
[A MEISE MD 17382.1 

Rova 1 

mics 

BASELDEN & Co., Agents, Sicxandria 

$1-8.905 PRED. OTT & Go., Sn Agests. Osirc 

“AT, HAYAT” Helouan|————— 
First Class Health Resort 

UNRIVALLED POSITION on the Mokattam Hills 

96 metres above the kevel of the Nile, surrounded by desert, 

ALL ROOMS FULL SOUTH WITH SHELTERED VERANDAHS. 
PUBLIC SITTING ROOMS in separate Pavilions 

communicating by glass corridors. 

Electric Light — Steam-Heating — Lift. 

Bathing, Air and Diet Cures. Resident Medical D-rector. All 

kinds of Sports, Own Stables. Omnibus meets ali Trains. 
ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 

7? 
RDemtts ¢ Compan Ee 

CoineyRort : 

CB at hey lS 
ii sa i! (ated 

‘ORIGINAL. DUNLOP 
AUTOMOBILE 

| AND BICYCLE TIRES. 
Sole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO | 

LATE PRAZZICA& DROSSOS. 

ALSXANDRIA, OATRO, PORT-gAID AND | 
B10s0 KHARTOUM. 

Repucep Prices 

Sols Agents : 

| © LOUKAIIS & Co.,, 
ay c% a" 

GOVERNMENT PURVEYORS, 

Garage — Boulac Street, Cairo. 
B0-11-904 | 

24796-28.4-905 

SPIRO CONDOLEON. 

SMYRNA TURKEY-CARPETS. 

Mads entirsly of wool and vegetable colours te at te Whisky 
- §PIBO BUILDINGS, Sharia Kasy-sl-Nil, Careo Established 1726, 

wre 1 ACKINTOSH & C° 
a S i INVERNESS. 

Magasins Victoria General Depot. 

SZCOLESTOHE AMD ESILL. 
JOHN ROSS & Co., 

Marina, 

oe ALEXANDRIA. | 

Retailers. 

 #. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, OAIRO. 

24537-14-8-905 
el 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

pporite Aostrisn Consulate; near the 
Bininia Theatre. Cataipgues on application. 

t 

BOEHME & ANDERER 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

NOTICE. 

Mr P.P. Graven ie tho Correspondent of the 
tian Gasette at Cnriro. 
eOmmnaniostions fur him should be addressed CAIRO. 

to Pension Wales, Sharis-cl. Manakh. 

Printers 

¢ — 4 26 Stationers 

() Bras ») oe ATE) Bookbinders. 
———— 

NITH MA IHOGANY BLO 

Dealers in [Fancy Goods. FIYIN 

| WINDSOR HOTEL 
Largest Ist olass and most comfortable 

| Hotel in Alexandria. Facing the sea. 
oo 

4) 
— ee 8111-904 

ime EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1904, 

Our Winter Season’ S Stocks 
COMPRISING AN... 

Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid silver & Plated Articles, 
CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHEETIC GOODS & GAMES, 

ND LUNCHEON BASKETS. 

CHOICE HAVANA AND_INDIAN CIGARS. 
NTAGE WINES 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTION RY AND TABLE DELICACIES, 
Are now being displa yed for Sale at exceedingly 

ne comptent bout rien dans les pays orientaux. oC aul compte pour 
beaucoup, c’est le moyen de guérir la scrofule, sa 
l’anémie ou tous sem sabes troubles du sangqui 
‘indiquent un état d’affaiblissement de Torganisme, 
Mais il est aujourd’hui sur terre un reméde a toutes 

_ ces affections : 

LEMUL 
' Elle guérit et fait disparaitre . la m 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL. 

\ The Tosh WHERE TO WINTER/PAMY WeAtses REPOR!. 

| SEPARATE BALCONIES AND BATHROOMS TO MosT 

ition. T lish t. Ye Central posi nder English managemen ee 

moderate prices. 
The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Braxca Wa.ker & Co., Carro). 

WALKER & eens ehallY Limited. 

; _— ; 

Marque de Fabrique. 

sera appauvri. 

Is NOW OPEN. 
24846-80-4-906 

The George Nungovich Hotels. 
ilcecesnnenanmmmeemmneememmmeanemeed 

Grand Hotel, _feleuan. .—Finest snd most luxurious Hotel near Cairo, Patronised by Royalty. Moderate charges. 

oe mfortable hotel, he ab hotels and 
Hotel sre 5 Bain a clients are the Gots Choke io (18 holes) ie ee a Pi shen joey te Mwy in the desert. 

— Sulphur water t Euro: secon 4 _ Sulphur Bi Bath n Establlghment ulphur stronger than any in Europe, Bigh pean an 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL, 

THE RGYPTIAN GAZETTE 

pontage to 
oi per anntm, P.T. 116 for six months, 
PT 80 for three month« To other countries 
fo the Postal Union P,T. #78 (£9.16u,) per 
enna, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. - P.; 4 per line, Minimam 
charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, or Deaths, 
not cxescding three lines, P.T. 90, every addi. 
tious! line P.T 10. Wotiess in news solamn: 
PT. 80 per line. Contensts entered into for 

On the bank of the Nile. Formerly the Palace of iste Khedive Ismail. Transformed iato a wanding a2 vertsements. 
luxurious hotel. SPLENDID PARK. 2 R.B.—Subecrptons commenos from te le 

or anv month Renowned for it afternoon-teas on the West Baloony overlooking the Park. srry Tsigane 
Orchestra, Motor-car ronoing to Shepheard’s Hotel and vice-versa. 8-906 

due in advance. P. O. Orders and Cheques to 
be made payable to the Hditor and Manager. 

Alexandria, EASTERN EXCHANGE | costo ens ene i ‘ 1 66, Rew BO. 

- HOTEL, : 
PORT SAID. THE“ EGYPTIAN GASETTRE” 8 PRINTED OF PAPER 

— o as Motel: MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED BY THE 
ern aur + | LONDON PAPER MILLS Oo., LIMITED.(S4L 88 OFPIOR 

ing sterndielirareg English por #7, OLNNON STRERT, 2.0. a8-4.00 

French Billiards, and 681 
Water Baths; The Egyptian Gazette 

Special terms to Cairo Residents and An Bngliah Daily Newspaper, Bstablished in 1880. 
families desirous the cool i ale end ten baihi Editor & Manager: i. Sxacuime. 

Price One Piaastre Taritt. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1904. 

THE FLEET. 

It is indeed pleasant to reflect that the 

has, at least so far; been unattended by an 
untoward incident of any sort or kind. The 
question now occurs, asthe ships are leaving the 
Gate of the East, Where is the Fleet bound for ? 
The presence of eight large store ships, loaded 
totheir fullest capacity, with so small a num- 
ber of warships, points to the probability of a 
determined attempt to relieve Port Arthur, and 
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last, and only, chance of success, and this may 
account for the daring risk they are running. 
It appears impossible, however, that any of 
these ships, at least the store ships, cah ever 
hope to reach Port Arthur or Vladivostok. 
The risk they will ran in effecting a junction 
with the main fleet is, in itself, great. The 
rumours of Japanese warships off Aden may 
easily be true. A small squadron of, say, two 
battleships and four cruisers might be spared 
from the seat of war, and certain it is 
that such a fleet would play havoc with the 
Russian ships. With the exception of the 
destroyers, all are slower than the Japanese 
ships, and the fleet, once sighted, could not 
hope to escape being brought to action. - The 

Makes the Sweetest Bread, 
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to some neutral port, but the store ships 
would certainly be sunk, or captured. Expert 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPABIMBNT. 

IN EGYPT. 
ALEXANDRIA. opinion is divided on the point of whether 

THE ee mee sy. aise S'S such a move would be better or not than 
Si Ot Bennie Calms | allowing the combined fleets to proceed without 

TEWFIK P A L A C E w hou {atiee ao “ggee-~*-""—" ino dee. | molestation, and tackling them in home waters. 
endl | ans SSIES If the Japs feel confident of capturing Port 

Telephone HOTEL sbepredpeae SEE ; Arthur before the arrival of the Baltic Fleet, 
No, 5, Helouan. <A. Throughout yesterday afternoon, a calm prevailed, the sea this course’ may suit them best, but, if not, 

. | then it is within the bounds of possibility that 
a sea fight may take place at Aden. With 
such great issues at stake, the progress of this 
fleet cannot fail toattract world-wide attention. 

HELOU AN, 

Half-an-hour from Cairo. 

HOURLY TRAIN SERVICE, 
‘ OTHER STATIONS, 

Yor the 34 hoars ending 8 a.m. Yosterday. 

SPECIAL FEATURES. 

BEST AND HEALTHIEST SITUATION IN HELOUAN, 
PERFEOT SANITARY ARRANGSMENTS, 

THE OAMPAIGN. 
A telegram from Mukden this morning in- 

forms us that General Kuropatkin, wearied 
of the Fabian tactics of the Japanese, has 
determined to take the offensive if the latter 
do not attack. The frequent periods ot 
Japanese quiescence during the land 
have mystified many who have been wat 
the constant arrival of Russian <p a pa 
The Japanese have in consequence been ac- 
cused of inferior leadership and even of Asiatic 
laissez faire by those who look no furthér than 
the mere conflict between the rival armies. As 

| | the Japanese have long since made good their 
Jogses, and have full magazines close at 

; not difficult to conceive that the 
ics Of uch an astute people are based on 

very well considered caldulations. What are 
they ? 

First, then, Japan is well aware of Russia’s 
possible strength in the field at any future 
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i without fail see the collection which he| « 80 Laat quarter. .n 16.33 485 p.m, | reinforcements cannot exceed 35,000 men. In 
hes now at his d’spoeal for the 

; market. This collection is unique in the 
l world. No time nor expense has been EDEN PALACE HOTEL tained throu out, she could not hope to have 
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presence.of the Baltic Fleet in Egyptian waters: 

its heroic but starving garrison. It is Russia's | 

warships might escape with a severe mauling | i 

a year’s time, therefore, if this rate were main-| beyon 

_ comme le soleil dissipe les vapeurs miasmatiques, 

L'EMULSION SCOTT 
chasse cette maladie qui guettait a votre porte, 

L'EMULSION SCOTT 
sauvera la vie de vos enfants quand leur sang 
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ng evident ino Spa she has 
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gent and well educated ition bigger 
that of either Great Britain or France. 

that, pe China to assert her right 
co hee etpeley ss end of the struggle, 
the future is much clearer for Japan, and 
obviates the necessity of rushing matters at 
‘the present stage. ° 

Thirdly, Japan has secured a military 
position in the field which; until she chooses to 
move, enables her to regard Russia’s possible 
efforts with complacency. Step by step, as 
Russia “was pushed northwards, Japan has 

i her advance by a series of heavily- 
hed positions—a succession of Torres 

Velas. teh back her armies like the serried © 
lines of a vast fortress. ‘Thus secured she can, 
if she will, wait for the fall of Port Arthur, or, 
what would pay her even better, a Russian 
southward move to the attack. 

———EEEE 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. 

quays in consequence become entirely blocked 
with cargo. The work of the vessels has there- 

vessels have been able to procure lighters, 
which are now very soarce, it has been equally 
difficult to find room in which: to unload the 
ee During the last four | years the port 

improved, but all these 
sane have been quite inadequate 
to grapple with the growth of Egyptian trade. 
It will be many years before Port Said will be 
able to relieve Alexandria to any appreciable 
aims and meanwhile the port, we presume, 
will remain in its present chronic state of 
block, for, it is to be noted, if the present rate 
of progress is kept up, by the time the improve- 
ments allowed for in the forthcoming Budget 
are completed, the port's requirements will 
have far surpassed its needs, which the forth- 
coming grant is supposed to provide for. Not 
only is the port deficient, but complaints are 
rife as to the delay on the part of the Castoms: 
Administration in clearing the goods, and on 
the part of the Railway Administration in 
failing to supply sufficient rolling stock. 
Negotiations have been begun for the delivery 
of at least 1,000 new trucks in the course ot 
next year, but this is a very small number for 
the whole of Egypt. None of the administra- 
tions involved are todplame, and it is acknow- 
ledged that the trade has grown lately far 

d ~ capacity of theirs to control it | a 



TO- DAY'S ‘TELEGRAMS 

THE WAR. 

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE 

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTACKS. 

Mvxpen, November 24. 
The artillery fire has been, silent for two 

days. Itis believed that General Kuropatkin 
will take the offensive if the Japanese do not 
attack. ( Reuter.) 

Toxo, November 24. 
At midnight on the 22nd inst., 600 Russians 

drove back an advanced picket at Hsing-lung- 
tun, and burned the village. At dawn on the 
23rd, the enemy made several attacks near the 
Sha-Ho railway bridge, but were repulsed. (2.) 

RUSSIAN WAR LOAN. 
TO BE ISSUED IN JANUARY. 

Beaty, November 24. 
Berlin bankers have taken up £20,000,000; 

and Paris bankers £80,000,000, of the Russian 
5). War Loan of £50,000,000 redeemable in 5 
and 7 years, which will be issued in January. 

(Reuter.) 

SECOND (RUSSIAN ’: QUADRON. 
SAILS\EROM SKAGEN. 

—_ 

Sxacen, November 24. 
The Russian squadron which lately left 

Libsu has sailed. ( Havas.) 

* THE CANEA INCIDENT. 
DISGRACEFUL SCENES. 

Canza, November 24. 
‘The Russian sailors have now been collected, 

and are in barracks. ‘I'he Russian detachment 
of the army of occupation will be embarked in 
a division of the squadron which is expected 
on Friday. 

The population is indignant at the conduct 
of the Russians. Ladies in the streets were 

- insulted, and obliged to take refuge in the 
churches. The Russian detachment ef the army 
of ocefipation and the gendarmery were power- 

" Jess to control the drunken sailors. (Heuter.) 

RUSSIAN REFORM. 
DEPENDENT ON THE WAR. 

Lonpox, November .24. 
he: Daily Telegraph learns from St. Petera- 

burg thatthe problem of internal . reforms, so 
far as it depends upon the Government, will be 
solved m accordance with the fortunes of war. 
If Kuropatkin is victorious, the autocracy will 
be strengthened and the reform movement 
arrested, but the final decision no longer rests 
with the Government alone. .'The party ‘re: 
presenting the people is feverishly active in 
organising the intellectual and moral forces of 
the country, all of which are practically on the 
side of liberty. ( Reuter.) 

WRLCK OF GatEK STEAMER. 
SIXTY PERSONS. LOST. 

Aruens, November. 24. 
The S.S. Elpis has been wrecked in the 

Black Sea. Sixty persons have perished. (H:) 

FRENCH CHAMBER. 

CULTS BUDGET VOTED. 
or 

Paris, November 24. 

The Chamber of Deputies has voted the 
Cults Budget. (Havas.) 

—_—_—_—_—_- 

THE KHEDIVE. 
-_—- 

The Governor of Alexandria drove this 
morning to Sidi Gaber station, whence he took 
the 10.55 a.m. train for Mongecal to be in 
attendance on the Khedive. 

His Highness attended prayers to-day at 
Montazah Mosque, where the Governor was 

resent, 
At2 p.m. his Highness left Montazah by 

special train for Cairo. 

EASTERY TELEGRAPH te", LT, 
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PORT ARTHUR. THE BALTIC FLEET. 

TO BE STORMED. 

‘SPEEDY REDUCTION NEEDED. 

SHIPS IN ‘THE CANAL. 

EXTRAORDINARY PRECAUTIONS. 
—--- * 

Loxpon, November 24. NO INCIDENT. 
The correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, 

who is with General Oku, cabling on the 22nd | 
inst., states that it is expected that’ Port 
Arthur will be stormed, political reasons 

demanding 4 speedy reduction. ( Reuter.) 

ee « 

ANCHOR IN BITTER LAKES, 

STORES FOR PORT ARTHUR 
PORT ARTHUR FIRE. 

COAL STORES BURNED. 

Toxio, November. 24. 
“the fire at Port Arthur, started by the 
bombardment, burned for 14 hours. It is be-]} 
lieved that the coal stores have been consumed. 

( Reuter.) 

BRITISH STEAMER CéPTURED. 
WITH PROVISIONS FOR PORT ARTHUR. 

(From Our’ Own ConnesponpEnt.) 

Port Said, November 24, 10 a.m. 

~The Baltic Fleet has arrivedand is moored in 
the order reported yesterday, but in addition 
to the vessels mentioned there, four more 
store ships have arrived. There are now 39 
Russian ships-here, viz. :— 

Loxpox, November 24. 
The Daily Chronicle learns from Chi-fu that : ee 

the Japanese havecaptured the British steamer 
Tungchow, laden with -80,000 cases of tinned a — Fleet att 

meat for Port Arthur. ( Reuter.) g Store bhips. 

Seldom has the harbour shedinteil such an 
animated appearance. On the Asiatic sliore, 
near which the fleet is moored, the only persons 
to be seen are the armed sentries posted along 
the line of ships at intervals of 50 paces. No 
boat of any sort: may pass on this side of. the 
fleet. Next comes the long line of Russian 
ships; and outside these, armed patrol launches 
and boats. Outside those again- the: general 
public are gathered, a few in boats, bat the 
greater majority preferring’ the safety of the 
shore. Every point of vantage is, in fact, 
crowded with interested spectators. 

The ships have been allowed provisions and 
water but no coal. The destroyers have been 
taken alongside the transportsto replenish their 
bunkers. ‘The fleet will begin to-enter the 
Canal at daylight to-morrow, «with an interval 
of 20 minutes between each start. 

Admiral Volkersahm has not ‘landed but 
official calls have been paid by deputy. 
A further squadron of 8 “cruisers and 5 

destroyers is expected next week. 
It is reported that the German collier 

Secunda, which arrived here several days ago, 
will join the fleet in the Red Sea. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
Tue Waxrs ADMINISTRATION will meet on 

Tuesday next under the presidency of Abdul 
Halim Pasha Assem. 

Lanp Dgau.—Menshawi Pasha has purchased 
1,250 feddans in Calioubieh province\ for the 
sum of £160,000 from the wife of Hussein 
Pasha Wassif. 

THert FROM AN ALEXANDRIA Horet.—The 
sum of £25 was stolen yesterday from a 
visitor's room at the Hotel Abbat. The thie 
has not yet been arrested. 

An Ausxanprian Stamp.—It is-stated that 
among the “postmaster stamps” of the greatest 
rarity is the “Alexandria, Va., 5 c.,” of which 
only three copies are known to exist. 

Ramway Co.tision.— Yesterday a collision 
occurred between two goods trains at Sidi Ga- 
ber. Considerable "damage was done, but no 
lives were lost. ‘The line was blocked for some 
time and great inconvenience ensued, traffic 
having to be diverted to the Nouzha line. 

(From ovR CORRESPONDENT). 

Port Said, November 24, 6.47, p,m. 
The" fleet will leave to-morrow, starting at 

5 a.m. Bimbashi Snow Bey, Inspector-General 
of the Suez Canal, will precede them in a Canal 
steamer. The destroyers will leave first, follow- 
dd by the store ships. The battleships will 
leave last. Six armed launches of the Egyptian 
Government service will act as an escort to the 
fleet. The warships will remain during Friday 
night in Lake Timsa, off Ismailia, 

The ships that passed the Dardanelles have 
emplacements for 4°7 gams and there is good 
reason to suppose that deck guns will be 
mounted after they pass the Canal. Two- 
pounder Hotchkiss guns areready for mount- 
ing on all the merchant steamers. The case 
of the Petersburg and the Smolensk will there- 
fore be repeated in all. probability. 3 

Naval officers and gunners are-also on 
steamers. Sections of -swhmarines 

Traysport Wirnout Funps.—The Turkish 
transport which was detained for ten days at 
Suez awaiting the wherewithal to pay the Canal 
dues, came out of the Canal last Tuesday. She 
had on board 1,200 troops, and left the same 
evening for Beyrout. 

Tue Execution of Aly Amer, who was 
condemned to death for the murder of his 
brother at Ababda, Assiout province, on the 
2th October, 1903, will take place to-morrow 

Native Appeal Court, Cairo. 

Port Sam Post Orrice.—Mr. Salib Claudius, 
who has been acting postmaster: at Port Said, 

that place. ‘The statements in the Cairo news- 

for coaling. No coal has been taken on 
board, but water and provisions wete supplied. 
Fhe destroyers have been allowed to 4. 
from the store ships. “Phere has been n 
disturbance of any sort up to now, 

—— 

in fact. 

Ay E. T. C. Exptort.—A smart piece of tele- 

day, when during a telegraphic breakdown 
messages were sent from New York to Chicago 
vid London, Alexandria, Hong- -kong, and San 
Francisco. Return messages were got through 
in less than an hour. 

(Havas TeLgaham). 
Port Béid, Noveusber-25, 

The Russian Squadron + entered the ‘Canal 
this morning. 

The ships will pass the night at Ismailia, 
aid fenver to-morrow morning for Sues. 

New Doctoas.—The following doctors have 
been licensed to exercise their profession in 
Higypt :— M.M. F. Sauer, Bernard Houssel, 
Ernst Theodor Conrad, Heinrich Bezemberger, 
M. Portocaloglu, Stanislas Rocchi, and Const. 
Papadimitriou ;and the following pharmacists ; 
M.M, Ch. Pylarinos, D, Constantinides, and 
A. Mimico. 

(From Our ConREsponpuntz.) 
Suez, November 25. 10.7 a.m. 

The Russian Squadron will anchor for the 
nightin the Bitter Lakes. Seven destroyers 
have already reached Ismailia. The transports 
Aupiter and Kitat have got the Canal electric 
lights and are likely to come out to-night. 

All steamers at Suez will not be allowed to 
ehtet the Canal till it is clear ot the Russian 
vessels. Outward-bound steamers have been 
tied up as well. 

Svgz Canat.—On the 22nd inst., 13 vessels 
passed through the Suez Canal. Of these, 9 
were British, t Dutch, 1 Turkish, 1 Austrian, and 
1German. The transit and passenger dues for 
the day amounted to 300,129.51 frs. The total 
transit and passenger dues collected from the 
ist to that date on 269 vessels amounted to 
7)148;965.92 frs. 
ag 

—_—— 

(From our Goubhenvonaies 

Port Said, Nov. 25. 11.30 a.m. 
- bge sco Fleet left this morning. No ships 

wed to enter the Canal after 8 a.m., 
ney no rate will be allowed to enter until the 

t/Russian ship has passed Kilometre No. 64. 
destroyers. will ptoceed at a speed of 

10 knots and the larger ships at Apia speed. 
i Connie y wire of yesterday, 

the shij character ps flying the merchant at flag, 
I may state that the Knios Gortschakow 
cgrries miljtary stores, ammunition, machinery 
for warships, and heavy:guns “amongst her 
cargo, and 60 -bullocks for transport service. 
She has Marooni projectors on her bridge and 
electric signalling gear. She steams 14 knots 
and is officéred by men who were on 

‘The Svetling has gun ‘envlacene 
guns, Her decks are clear and 

ate 

pas Hetmy Tuxatax. — This eyening, 
there will be no performance at this theatre. 
Gioconda will be produced to-moyrow. evening, 
Signorine Popovici, Monti-Baldini, and Fabbri } | 
taking part. With such a constellation, an 
unustally good performance may be Jooked for. 
Mignon i is to be givenas & matinée on Sunday, 
in the evening of which J/ Trovatore will be 
staged. 

Popstar Unrversity.—The first of a series 
of lectures organised by the Alexandria Arthae-’ 
ological Society will be given to-morrow at the 
Pree Poptlar ‘University, when Dr. Breocia, 
conservator of the ' Greco-Roman’ Museum, will 
speak on “The Latest Discoveries on the Island 
of Crete and Myoanian Civilization.” ‘The 
lecture will commence at 9.15. p.m..and williba ct 

}eanal.. There are now at “Suez the’British 

! [idee me 

as ticism as set wee ‘in the “Pistis Sophia” and 

the} vol quan 
ently an abridgment from rages GR 

ee —E 

The Knios’ Gortschakow has highters and 
submarines on deck, as wellas *Marcohi gear. 

The Mercury has four 40-ton’ launches on 
deck fitted with bow swivel. guns and Marconi 

Suez,’ Noveimber-25. 11.5-a.m. 
‘Homeward bound steamers have entered 

cruisers Hermsoneand/ Fba, the. Britith yacht 
Emerald and: the French yacht Fiorentina, 
es ag yacht Katerina sailéd to-day; bound 

u 
aa 

(From oun CoRRESPOMDENT). . 

; Suez, November 25. 11.40 a.m. 

Orders have just been given for seven 
torpedo destroyers to steam faster and arrive 
at Suez this afternoon” at two o'clock. “The 
rest-of the-squadron will anthor in the Bitter 

THE ‘BUDGET. 

"Phe Note on the Budget of 1905 will be sub- 
mitted to the Council of Ministers on Satur- 
day afternoon. ; 

_-__ 

LEGISLATIVE COUNGIL, 

The next meeting of the hegislative Sonn 
will be held on December 1. ‘The otder ort 
day will refer to the Budget for 1905, the 
of the Council of Ministers re the Eeneh Bar- 
mage, and the reply of the same body. xe anodi- 
fication of the land tax in Beni — 
dirieh, 

QUARANTINE. . 

Egype being at present free of plague, the 
usual quarantine measures on the departure of 
vessels from Egyptian ports hare bean ‘re 
moved. 

Arrivals in Egyptian’ ports’ from Broach are’ 

ARMY OF: OCCUPATION. 

Colonel. C. Rawnsley, D.8.0., commanding: 
AS.C. in Egypt, comes dowm to Alexandria 
Cairo. on Monday next, «on inspection 
returning on completion, 

lieut. R. B. Brassey, 17th Lancers, on 
Tesigning his appointment as A.D.C., has been 
struck off the strength of the oomrazid from 
the 8lst July. 

Two officers and 45 N.C.0’s and men of the 
2nd Battalion Rifle Brigade proceed by the 8: 
p.m. train from Cairo to Shellal, en route to 
Khartoum, on the 30th inst., to join the head- 
quarters of the battalion. 

19 rank and file 2nd Battalion Royal Berks,’ 
Regiment will leave Alexandria (Sidi Gaber) by 
the 7.9 a.m. train on the Ist prox., to undergo 
a course of instruction in.transport duties with 
the 56th Battery, R.P.A. 

GORDON COLLEGE. 

WeLicome LABORATORIES. 

The first report of the Wellcome Research’ 
Laboratories at the Gordon Memorial College, 
Khartoum, has just been issued. The report is 
compiled by.the director, Mr. Andrew Balfoar,. 
M.D. Mr. Henry 8. Welloome generously 
equipped these laboratoriesat his own expevse. 
Dr. Balfour arrived to take charge of them in 
January, 1903. His staff consists at present or 
an assistant and two Sudanese, “one of them 
a small boy.” A second assistant, a ch 
is to be, or has been, added; the Director 
pleads for a further addition, ‘collector, “a 
trained observer whose duty it would be to tra- 
verse the country and collect blood films, biting 
and injurious insects, parasites, photographs 

° bof pathological conditions among the natives, 
drugs, poisons, and, indeed, anything haying a 
bearing on tropical medicine in the Sudan.” 

Mane 

‘| We quote these words because they indicate} -Zhe 
the nature of the work done, In illustration of | 
the “biting and injurious imsects” thereis an 
account of “mosquito work in Khartoum, &¢.” 
Mosquitoes are not the only creatures of this 
kind. There arealso imsects and vegetable pa- 
rasites injurious to crops,—these are figured in 
the Report. Then comes a report on a curious 
phenomenon, the generation of hydrocyanio } 
acid in fodder (sorghum vulgare). And there 
are some details of observations of disease. 

THE BOOK OF THE DEAD. 

At the last meoting of the Society of Bibli- 
eal Archaeology on the 9th inst. 4 paper read 

"| by Prof. Naville on “A Mention of a Flood in 

The flood in question is that 
thé Leyden version as chap. 175, which tells 
how the world is to be destroyed by an nee 
tion, and will 
the beginning.” 
niay form part of the religious traditions of 

a pare some ee ideas of Heyptat fai 

kindred MSS. 

ton Fe cen und at: y 
been exainined “by Prof. Diels, Bi to 
reports.a eS interesting discovery. It consists 
of portions .of a - “Greck 

contains dists of lawyers and -artists, of the 
| ready tr ‘at So ®e. PER D bhi dag iat 

ALEXANDRIA’S PORT, 

@ppears 
and timber into Alexandria are in the 
habit of arranging the terms of charter-} 
pmamedlndpape tetera sni | 
demurrage on delay in discharging ves: 
and that matters are. so arranged | 
ships consigned to them are utilised ; 
warehouses, and payment of the qua | -ruetemsont 

' dues: is: thereby evaded. 
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‘TIMBER DISCHARGING. 

Shipping Federation that they ered | : Mr. 

‘from : which it 
Tape at a =o

 ae 

It is farther vite oss Jo ? 

- shipowners 
sagard to the drawing up of chartet-patties ar? 
for the-shipping ioe and timber to aH 

i ‘Tha the ‘tho Mixed cine and a number -of 
are now waiting . to. ..go -before the | 

A commercial correspondent remarks ;— 
There would appear to be an error in this 

Sete aviv teentl eivagtine ete E 

sith timber, and the reason why the ships are} 4 
at | used as temporary warehouses is because there | - 

The Hlomas8.8 Athan sah oh Toor 
day direct for Liverpool with general 
The Ellerman 8.8. Kaban: vatrived < 

from Trieste. i . 
The Ellerman 8.8. Ararat arrived nae x tri 

from Liverpool, Swansea, and Malta. 
The Ellerman 8.8. City of Cambridge left 

Liverpool.on Wednesday for Gibraltar and} iat I 
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SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. ° 

By kind permission of aad C. J. L. David- hme ype 
son, D.S.0., Commanding, and ra 8a 2nd 
Royal Inniskilling : ‘Fu 
play the following programme on the terrace, 
Shepheard’s Hotel, on Saturday from4to 6p.m. 

“The Girls of Ameries'’—Loganne, 
“Lune de Miel —Waldtenfel. 

— Idylle- “The Forest Bape Coa itn 

- Mo Girls from’ ‘Koys"—arr. 
ekand Thisife”— 

the ‘Band will | ayailable 

)Le paque 
' ayait a:bord: 

MM. Vienngt, Lt. Red. Pooks Unicon He Bat. 26 
"Bast, Giotaat Agoroly Ae 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

( Aujourd’hui & midi et demi ) 

Le Conseil d’Administration de la Compa- 
gnie du Canal de Suez, dans sa séance du 7 
novembre, a fixé ainsi qu'il suit le montant 
des coupons A l’échéance du ler janvier 1905 : 
actions de capital 50 fr. 62 net, actions de 
jouissance 30 fr. 90 net, et parts de fondateurs 
22 fr. 11 net. Le cours des actions atteint 
4575 fr. 

Les actionnaires de la Société de la Raffine- 
rie et Sucrerie Say sont convoqués A Paris 
pour le lundi 28 courant, en assemblée extra- 
ordinaire. A l’ordre du jour: 1. Délibération 
sur un projet d’annexion, par voie d’apport, 
des biens de la société des anciennes sucreries 
de la Compagnie de Fives-Lille & la Société 
des Rathnerie et Sucrerie Say ; 2. Délibération 
sur les conventions arrétées par le Conseil. Eu 
cas' d’adoption, vote sur l’augmentation du 
capital et nomination du commissaire charg? 
d'apprécier les apports. 

On peut dire que le fameux barrage d’As 
souan est A peine terminé ; mais déja une pro- 

miére campagne agricole a permis de recon- 
naitre les services précieux qu'il rend a la 
culture, et le service d'irrigation annonce que 
dés maintenant on a trouvé preneurs pour 

dang le délai de huitaine,preserit par la loi, 
ni notifiée aux tiers détesteurs eatre les 

et cela d’sutant plug qu» le tribuoal som- 

THE 

CHRONIQUE JUDICIAIRE 

UN RECGOURS EN OASSATION 

Mohamed Osman Gibril ef consorts ont 
formé un recours contre le jugement da 
tribunal correctionnel mixte d’Alexandrie 
qui les condamaait & 8 mois de prison pour 
avoir détourné une partie de la récolte de 
blé, saisie A la requéte de la dame Ida 

Farraci en verta d'une ordonnance rendue 
par le juge de service prés du tribunel 
d’Alexandrie 4 l’enoontre dau sieur Bel 
Togui Khalil. 

Les prévenus, en dehors de quelques 
exceptions de nuillité qa’ils ont soulevécs 
contre la procédure et le jugement rendu 
contre eux, ont soutena que le tribunal 

avait mal appliqué la loi, ésant donné que 
les faits constatés dans le jugement ne 
constitaent pas un délit panissabla attenda 
que !a saisie qai avait été pratiquée était 
de fait nulle et non ayenu3 pour n’'avoir 

pas 6:6 suivie d’use demande en validité 

mains desqucels la saisie avait été pratiquée; 

P. 
A. Stross, 28 colis ferronnerie 
J. G. Cotsomiti, 27 colis provisions 
Divers ; 40 colis divers 

EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

Gouta fils, 12 colis provisions eb noix 
E O. Pinto, 1,095 colis ferronnerie et platre 

Papadaki, 28 colis provisions 

P.vur PORT-SAID es ODESSA, par le batean antri- 
chien Eletéira, parti le 14 novembre: 

Divers, 106 barils bidre. 781 oolis divers 

Pour TREBIZONDH, par le bateau ottoman Alsz- 

andria, parti le 15 novembre: 
Divers, 860 sacs riz, 150 sacs henné, 20 sacs faves 

du Sondan, 218 oais, dattes, 12 barils vides, 19 
colis peaux, 8 colis divers 

Pour la SYRIE et ODESSA, par le batean russe 
Cesarevich, partile 15 novembre : 

Divers, 21 balies tabac, 10 balles soie, 4 barils alcool, 
1 baril vin. 

Pourla SYBIE, parle bateau francais Portugal, 
parti le 16 no-embre : 

Divers, 262 colis divers 

Pour GIBRALTAR, par le bateau hollandsis 
Joanne, parti le 16 novembre : 

N. E. Tamvaco, 3,150 ton, grains de coton 

For P{RG@US & CONSLANTINOPLE, by the 
89. Iemailia, sailed on the 16 h November; 

Various, 1,456 bags rice, 154 bags heana, 80 bags 
Sudan beans, 10 bags lentils, 98 packages dates 
16 packages skinis, 60 packages sundries 

For LIVERPOOL, by the 83. City of Venice, 
sailed on the 17th November: 

FRIDAY, HOV. VE 

toute poarein pai de aig age Aussi] maire, ssisi de la validité do 11 demande age ey la qoscters beans 
a-ton décidé de relever sa crete de 5,80 m.| avait considéré, p x jugement non suscepti- | 2™P- Ot. Bank, es cotton 
afin de mettre en réserve un million de métres , death: $2) ote ss se Bank of Egypt Ld., 21 4 on : ble d’aacun recoare, qu'il s’agissait d’une Ries kOe. tA. 1 
cubes d'eau de plus. Cela entrainera une dé-|_ ..- ar ; : , Carver Bros. &Oo,Id, 1141 , ,, 

cucdia dle vlan de 14 vaillians da flare saisie-revendication qai devait étre notifiée | 7, Ghirghis & fils, 6; 
— bagel rie © Se trans | aux tiers détenteura de la récolte aaisie et | Botton Bortolotti & Co., 225 
mais on aura ainsi la possibilité de livrerala}” . : sie 

- ‘ avait déclarée nulle parce que cette for- | Oboremi Benechi&Oo., 1,556 ,,  ,, culture permanente une surface de 200,000 faa b:6 : J. Planta & Co. 600 
hectares, ce qui représente bien un enrichisse- | MAlité n’avait pas 6:6 remplie. Les préve- G: Franger & Co, a eins 
ment de 375 millions de francs pour le pays, | 9U8 soatiennent donc qae la saisie n vxi8- | PO, Baines & Oo., 19 : $ 
Cela n’est pas & négliger et influera beaucoup tant plas, a supposer méme que les faite & | o. G. Zervadachi efile, 277 ,, 
sur nos valeurs fonciéres. eux imputés aient été commis, ils ne consti- | Anglo Eg. Bk. Ld., WO 

Notre marché des valeurs accuse une réac- | taeraient pas le délit de désournement des | Mohr & Fenderl, MES ig oe 
tion générale, déterminée par la tendance a | objets ssisis. bl ae & Oo., 7 mi 
réaliser. C'est aiusi qu'on a y i a hui . dernagel, ” "” 4 vendu ce matin | Arrés de la Cour a huitaine 0. M. Balyago & Co., meee 
1500 titres Banque Nationale -entre 23 5/8 et 
23 15/16, prix de cléture. On avait ouvert & 
24 1/32. 

L’Agricole fiéchit également & 10 13/16, la 
Delta Land & 3 5/8, la Daira A 21 9/16, la 
Filature & 15/16, la Crown Brewery a 221, la 
Delta Light & 14 7/8 vendeurs et la Ramleh 
Railway & 8 3/8. 

On a peu traité d'affaires en Cotton Mills 
mais le cours suit la baisse générale at tombe 
a 9/9 acheteurs. I] en est de méme pour les 
Markets qui faiblissent 4 26/3 vendeurs et la 
Salt & Soda & 38/3 acheteurs, 

La Nungovich réagit aussi de 9 1/8 & 9 1,16 
vendeurs. 

Les Eaux d’Alexandrie haussent de 17 3/44 
17 7/8 acheteurs, pendant que les Eaux du 
Caire tombent de 1140 & 1125. 

Societe Internationale 

des Employes d’Alexandrie 

Ls Compagnie italienne d’opéra du 
théAtre Abbas a joué hier |'Aida au profit 
de lacaisse de Ia Société Internationale 
dea Employés d’Alexandrie. M. Girard, 
consul de France et doyen du Corps Oon- 
sulaire y ssistait,ainsi que plusieurs autres 
notabikités. La salle éiait comble. 

La représentation a obtenu le plus 
vif suceds, grise surtont, il faut bien le 
dire, 4 Mile Honoria Popovici, qai a été 
admirable dans le réle de l’Aida. Voix 
mélodieuse et sonore, art consommé, excal- 

lente tournure, elle a tout oe qu'il fant 
pour charmer gon auditoire. Aussi le pablio 
ne lui a-t-il pag ménagé sea applaudisse- 
ments ot l’a-t-il rappelée & plusiours 
reprises. 

Le dernier acte a été délicieux. Tras 
applaudie égalemen: Mme Guerina Fabri 
dans Amneris, ov elle s'est montrée exvel- 
lente artiste autant pour la perfection de 
son jea que pour la siireté de sa voix. 
M. Baldelli dens le réle de grand préire et 
M. Silvio Queirolo dans celai du roi ont 
6té justement remarqués. M. Venerandi a 
eu un seul tort, celui de jouer Rhadamés. 
Pour ce réle il faut une yoix de fort ténor, 

et non de téror léger. Les autres artistes,le 
choeur ef l’orchestre ont beaucoup contri- 
bué au succds de la pidce. Le chef d’or- 
chestre, le chey. Guido Falooni,a di monter 
sur la scdne pour se faire applaudir. 

En somme la soirée a été charmante et 
& pleinement répondu, croyons-nous, a 
l’attente des organisateure. 

Te a 

Conference Silvain 

M. Silvain, l’éminent sociétaire de la 
comédie francaise, professeur au Oonserva- 

toire de Paris, a bien voula donner une 
conférence sur l’Art de dire, sous le patrc- 

nage et A Iademands du Comité de l’Uni- 
versité populasire. 

Cette conférence aura lieu cet apras- 
midi 25 Novembre a 6 h. précises dans la 
grande salle’ du New-Khedivial Hé‘el. 

Les billets d’entrée son{ en vente a 

l'Université populaire, aux librairies L. 

Schuler, Nacamali et an magasin de cartes 
postales Kardiache, rus Ohérif pacha, au 
prix de P.T. 10. 
Le produit de cette conférence est con- 

sacré entidrement sux frais des cours de 
l'Université populaire. 

AS 

Anglo-American Nile Steamer, 
& HOTEL COMPANY. 

RIVER TRANSPORT OF COODS BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO 
Three eatinen a-Week, 

Agents at Alezandria 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE C0. , LD, 
91,10.904 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 

Saeed 

ARRIVERS 

24 novembre 
Byrie et Port-Said ; 20 h., vap. ott. Salonique, cap 

Vrihoropoulo, ton. 968, 4 Moh. Emin. 
Cavalla et Rhodes ; 1 j, 1/2, vap. ott. Eleni, capitaine 

Papalas, toa. 655, & Ismiridi. 
Liverpool et Finme; 4 j. 8/4, vap. ang. Fabian, cap, 

David, ton, 1,446, & Tamvaoco. 
26 novembre 

Marseille et Oatane ; 4 j. 1/2, vap. ital. Margarida. 
cap. Troja, ton. 1,066, & Pellerano, 

Liverpool et Malte; 4 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Ararat, cap. 
Woodwich, ton. 1,297, & Tamvaco. 

Anvers et Malte; 8 j. 8 4, vap. all. Lesbos, capitaine 
Erichsen, ton. 1,224, Ssross, 

Hadikewall ; 21j. 1/2, vap. suéd, Ymer, o, Edgren, 
ton, 2,148, & Barber & Son, 

DEPARTS 

24 novembre 
Messine et Génes : vap. ital. Tebe, cap. Mancini. 
Constantinople ; vap. hell. Vassilisea Olga, capitaine 

Romanos. 
Mersine ; yap. ang. Milv, cap. Burnett. 
Liverpool; vap. ang. Athenian, cap. Heath, 
Oons:antinople ; vap. ang. i ase onp. Jackson 

aur lest. 

CANAL DE SJéZ. 

16 novembre 

Appalachee ; vap, aug. de Bombay p. Philadelphie 
Melbourne ; vap. frang. de Marseille p. Maurice 
Fiorentina ; vap. fraug. d'Alexandcie p. Saez 
B, Bjormson ; vap. norv. de swansea p. Samatra 
Lochtay ; vap. ang. de Karrachee p. Anvers 
simonside ; vap. ang. de Kuerachee p. Port-Said p.o. 
Merepi! vap. holl. de Rotterdam p. Batavia 
Marmora ; vap. ang. de Londres p. Bombay 
Arracan ; vap. ang. de Liverpool p. Rangoon 
Dilwara; vap. ang. de soathampton p. Hong-Kong 
Gordon Castle ; vap. ang. de Caloutta p. Boston 
Clan Stuart; vap. ang. de Caloatta p. Londres 
Moravia; vap. autr. de Triesve p. Bombay 
Fr. 5,148,617,74, 

17 novembre 

Zieten ; vap. all. de Yokohama p. Bréme 
Austria; vap. adtr. de Kobé p. Trieste 
AJlovute; vap. esp. de Marseille p. Barcelone 
Abbas ; vap. égyp. d'Alexandrie p. Suez 
Bhirala; vap. ang. de Bombay p. Dankerque 
Nyanza ; vap. ang. de Oaloutts p. Dandes 
Mecoa; vap, ott. de Hodeidah p, Constantinople 
Baluchi-tan ; vap. ang. de Bassorah p, Londres 
Dart; vap. ang. de Karrachee p. Anvers 

Médoc ; vap. frang, de Hafphong p. Marseille 
Gaekwar ; vap. ang. de Ualoutta p, Anvers 
Ophir; vap ang. de Londres p. Australie 
Soabralense ; vap. ang. de Liverpool p, Ohine 
Ven of Arlie; vap. ang. de Newport p. Oaloutta 
Prinses Marie ; vap. dan. d'Aavers p. Shanghai 

Fr, 6,668,201,04, 

EXPORT MANIFESTS. 
a 

( Continued from page 6 ). 

For HULL, by the 8.8. Toro, sailed on the 18th 
November : 

N. E. Tamvaco, 112 tons cogpon seed 
8. Tawil, 1,192 ,, - . 
Barker & Oo., 1,176 ,, ie - 

Anglo Eg. Bk. Ld. 6 ic ee 
Carver Bros, & Oo, Ld, 1,290 a ee 
N. EB, Tamvaco, 2,166 bags oil cake 
Kafr Zayat Cotton Oo., 8,018 

Pour POBT-SAID ot MASSAWAG, par le batean 
itslien Umberto F, parti le 14 novembre: 

POUR M4SSAWAH 

D. Tambacopoulo, 80-damejeannes eau-de-vis 
G. Droseos, 81 barils bidre 
D, Liacachi, 188 balates 
G, Darabuti, 8 colis provisions 
8, Falangs, 6 nis, onivreria 

5,098 bales cotton 
Carver Bros. & Oo. Ld., 9 bales wool 
Bank of Egypt Lid., 44 bales wool 
W. Getty & Co., 08 bales rags 
Butterworth & Smalley, 80 bales rags 
J.& A, Abouchanab, 2,650 bags oil cake 
A. Arbib & figli, 464 bags oii cake 
E. Minotto, 217 bags grain 
L. Heller, 1,250 barrels molasses 

. | Chariton B. Hall & Vo., 80 barrels brandy 
G. M. Ades, 816 csses egga 
8. Aital, BOB 
Fix & David 804 lg 
L. Oaofrio, 25 ss 
G. Braoh & Oo., 282 bags gum 
J. Ross & Oo., 260 empty casks 
Various, 10 ne sundries 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
Oiniiaay ‘Pelee: ba at 1p, 

218 58 Imperial Onoman Uank... 
» 28 16/16 National Bank of Egypt ... 

o New Issue 

Fos, 296 
(Lottery Bonds  — 

£ 10 1816 Agric, Bank 2. 0 ws | 
D, “&e. 

Ves. 1000 Agric..-Industrielle Egypt 620 
Fond, 900 

GB. 653;4 BeheraQompany ... .. 99 
£ 858 Egyptian Delta Land Co, 
» 818 Wardan Estate Coy. ... 61/4 
" 4 68 Land & Mortgage ee ” a 

» 219/16 New Daira Sanieh Fond 129 

280 Alex, Bonded Stores Pref. 4} 
» 16/16 Anglo- Egypt.Spinning Oo _ 
a 28 1a Bourse i tee “ Lo) 

» 66 pref, Oairc Sewage Trans. 
[port Ord. 61 

Bos. 221 Or. Brewery, Alex., Pond. 165 
oa do do 6%, Debs, 500 
» 181 do do Cairo Fond. 69 

Sh. 9/9 Egyptian Cotton Mills ... — 
ih, 26/8 do Markets » 7 
3h. 88 8 do Salt and Soda Fond - 
fos, 105 Ciments d'Egypte ... ... 40 
4176 Rgyptian Syndicate... B.  — 
» 6 84 Kafe-el-Zayat Ootton Coy. 102} 

— New Egyptian Company... — 
o 9 1/16 Nungovich Hotels Ad = 

[Savon _ 
r, Homesee ” Ind, de Karmous apy 

» 8612 " Pressage ot Dépits 102 
v 28 84 " Presses Libres ... 102 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. 
nw 56 M4 Anglo-Amer. Nile &e. Oo, _ 
n 4 Khedivial Mail 8.8, de, 

(Co; Fonds, 14/6 
1778 Alex. Water Company tee 

Fos, 1126 Cairo » Fonds. 660 
£92 18 Tantah -,, » Fonds, 9 — 

RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS 
Fes. — Basse Egypte, Fonds.. - 195 

£14 7/8 Delta Light 78 vee 108 

1 Smad do do Def.... - 17 8/8 

#2912 Oairo-Helouan... 1. «0s 97 
” g Payoum 7“ - - ad  eord 

» 16 84 Reneh-Assoaan., .. w+ — 
Pes. 146 Alexandria Trams ... .. 480 
»o- do do Fonds, 885 
£ 8 8/8 Ramleh Railway ... ... 
Farnished by Beid & Barnard 10, 81, Marks 

Baildings, Alexandria, and Sharia Kasr-el-Nil 
Oairo, who undertake the sale and parchasé of 

Stocks and Shares, 02 the local Boarse and also of 
the London Stock Bixehan ge. 

EXOHANGE QUOTATIONS 

buying selling 
rates: rates 

London cheque *.. «» 71/8 978 
» 8m. bank paper ... 98 8/8 96 9/16 
» Sm housepaper ... 93 1/4 -- 

Paris cheque... ” ” - 886 — 887 1a 

», 8m. Bri ge oo ve 8881/4 885 — 

a 888 — - 

Jermany oheqas ... we 476.14 478 — 

" 8m. bank ‘paper. oly 471 1a 

688 1/4 

406 8/4 
oe ‘ 09 9/36 08 7/14 

BER,» 25, 1904 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Prices on Friday, No November 18, 1904, 

Marché de Minet-el-Bassal 
95 novembre 1904.— (11b.56 a.m.) 

Cotons: Olétare da marché da 94 novembre : 
Consols a/c 818 @ — 14 Manvai 
Consols Cash... . +» 88 116 ,, — 8/16 a a oh 
Ok Bate “ 104 8/4 =, 105 1)2 Pair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fally Good Fair e 

Domain ... 104 — 105 — Good : 1/8 debaisse LIVERPOOL 
8 112% Government “0 BAUTE-RGYPIE ET FAYOUM Graines de select me tecge ta: 
Teepe ce oe 12, 100 144 | _ Pait ot Pally Fair: Rien. Good Fair, Pally Good |  Foogq,_msmme sitaation — 
8} %Insoribed ... 95 — aa ote Fair ot Sood : 1/8 de baisse , ‘BULB : 

4%Daira 1980.xD 9912 ,, 1 : .  ABASSS Graines de coton.—Soutendes aux mémes cours, 
musth 6$ Uailed. 7 3 eae Ane qaali 6,Lre qualité, Hixtra: 1/8 de baisse mais plus de recherche, 

: IAMNOVION : 
Se ae u 15 | smo qualité, 110 qualité, Hixtea : 1/8 de baiese ee 
German8%1891.. .. 8 — , —1)2 Hua) da marehs de ce jour, eot: Le marché est Graines de coten.—Bontennes, affaires insigni. 
Greek 6 % 1881 4612 . 4712 platés soctenu ef ua meilleur ton prévaat. fiantes. 
Italian 6 % 1861 108 84 ,, 104 144 Les arrivages de oe jour se chiffrent par can. 27577 Faves. —Néaat 

ory Srcapeee ner ME Hs ioe Ticket Eom 
no 4 xrDi8l — » 186 — ; Vasurs +1607 t de bain 

Deira Senieh .. ue one MUS 4, — Oh | Mit-ARS —Buises 10.40 — a jai bi. Lid 
Deferred... .. .. 128 — ,, 188 — | Hante-Maypte.—Baisso 10 40 -_ ” Diponible ; 6,18 (6 points de baisse) 

National Bank. nee | Go eee at Blés. —Transaotions restreintes 
ag oe ce — 14 | Qualité Saidé : Oona, Saba P.T. 115 & 125 MBW-roRE 

" a Bidet 4 ow we Marché formé, jour d'aotions de grtee. 
Pm | Feves.—Néant 

Agricultural Banks “ ry 10 78 ” ll 1,8 Batdi.—Rien omens panei 

one ” . 9 78 " 10 1,8 Fayoum t disponible ; Bien ; 

Delia Pentersaoe et eae tay | Qualité Batdé: Cond. Gabe BT. 87 a 99 ARRIVAGES A MINET-EL-BASSAL 
Deferred... 2. 17 — "19 | andilee. Pon d’achotoare 

Delta Lands 6/- paid .., a an Disponible : Rien Sr ees 

t -_ 3 as wna ” Cond. Babe PT. 87 a 90 . Ke ; 

Deira Sugar. au. 678 yO — Orges : Calme 3,» «7,097 81,097 . 
Galt Boda... ue se — 88> 87): »  Oond, Saha P.T, 60 & 64 8, 6M pats ‘ Maa 
Egyptian Markets... ... — 26/ , — 263 Mots : Inactif 4 » 5418 4, 26,968 age 
Mile Valley 4. 0 we 168 ny — 84 Disponible 1 Risn 5 » 6651 , 89926 n= 1gto- 
United Afcicans see) fee 1 88 " _— 1,2 " Cond. Baha P.T, 70 Y 7a : Lad sae i " otuns " 1,965 

$ <temewe _ " : 69 

a SUOBES : " ae « ater " mid 
Vieible supply ~” » ‘ah * 9 

10, » @ 
Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 1904 108 ri s ve pe eee pears 

I - | Angleterre Tonnes 86,200 Tonnes 167,260 | i¢ " pri ” pip » as 
OONTRATS Feanse oo. * eek. a. intas nS ley ; eon 94,680 » 608,8 © i! tia ted 

coat ts l'Assosivtion des Oourtiors 02 Marotani.) | Hamboarg : 26,890 » 189,840 + " nN " stay » 1,885 
6h. p.m. | Antriche u 984700, BONA Ty” rege” ge ats ‘ote Corox F.G.F.Bx. Hollands » 60,798 41880 ig” a ass 26,087 . UBS 

Novembre., “= NB. $ 14 8/83 @ e 5/36 Belgique ” 68,000 ” 119,000 19, : 6,870 : 39 219 y Janvier on, oe ee ow 15 8/82 yy — U8 | Beate-Unris » 199000, 108688 loa = Bo |” spare ee re 
Mars.., Oe ee | 16 1/4 ares 9/82 Ouba . ” 4,000 ” 128,810 al, ” 5,938 i 22,678 fs 2,8 

Mai oe sss see coe vee oy 16-716 4, — 16/82 | Flottant » 118,229 114,806) %8, , 9118 9°99 7 an 
GRanms DE COTON Sener ne — # ef “4 

DéoJan. wv ve ve PT, 6920408 —— | Tom Ton, 1,749,417 Ton, 9,936,448 [aa "ger + aes » 18! 
. oo soe i} 1-60 86 40 ” 61 —_— ‘ ” n" - 

oe ee eee EXPORTATIONS DH LA SEMAINE a." uae > oe ‘a 
Faves Sari Comparées & celles de l'année préoédente 37, 5,189 » «186% . 487 

Déo.-Jan. so. sss 16 90/40 av — 1904 1908 36, ” 4337 » 1012 ” 1,989 

Février-Mars . oo eee OD 78 10,40 7 80/40 Ootons Oan. 194,196 Can. 199,083 ” 4,942 * 14 332 A 818 

Bawanquas Graines do cot, Ard. 178,838 Ard. 100,005] 5; " $688 » 90144 n Lens 
Corox.—Nouvelle récolte: Ia dimioution de}B = = 89 y= Pee ee " 
I'écart entre l'ancienne et Ia nouvelle )écolte com. | Féves Satdi " 779 “oy 4,056 a/b. 15 192 ardebs 625,59" oes. 146d 
menos a attirerl'astention, mais jasqa'ici il n'ye STOCKS N.B Cette linse eat ra'orve des rogistres de 
pas encore de courant d'affaires. Comparés & coax i axenae préoédente I'Alexandris General P-od10> \esociation"; nous 
Bécolte actuelle: Lieprde-midi le marché s'eet - 1908 | Is padlions.afa qaion puisse Is comparer ae lee 

ressenti des fortes réalisations du Oaire ot de l'ints. | Ootons Can. 1, 193, 584 Can. 1,180,953 | “Fvage: da nois de désemb:2 de cette année, 
rienr, mais aa fond, au nivean actuel, on remargue | Graines de cot, Ard. 787,887 Ard, 814,254 
un meilleur sentiment es des velléisés de reprise, Foves " 211,605 Ss 22622385 _—O“""—="=— ll 

Dest Orr aad Ges Sanibeee Tbe: so cake SHARE LIgst 15 16,82& —/—; bas pour mars 15 6)16a ont été pratiqués ce j 
—/—. Dans l'aprés-midi prix plus haut pour ae Coton ded st 
mars 16 6/16& —/—; plus baspour mars 16 1/4 OMB, ° — 
fo) (Basen Herrrs) ae ti 

reaalenars aig. Provines Béhéra a ee ie i 
_A om donc noavelien Gtaient lee} Dxcianhour., w. De PT. 980 — & 990 — aan: Ae 
Liverpool coton égyptien disponible; Bourrés : Frovines Garbieh Sone 

Méme cours. Fatars déc. 37 65/64 Kafr-Zayat see) te De PT. 805 — as 810 _ Cours Orrictats 
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ELEMENITARY EDUCATION 
IN EGYPT. 

THE KUTTABS REPORT. 

We have received from the Ministry of 
Public Instraction a report (1903) on the 
measures Of reform which it has been possible 
to introduce in the elementary vernacular 
schools of Egypt known as “kuttabs.” The 
report includes an introduction and two 
chapters entitled, respectively, “Kuttabs under 
the management of the Ministry” and “Kut- 
tabs under inspection for grants-in-aid.” The 
writer, whose tone is sympathetic, raises inci- 
dentally many questions of interest ; we can- 
not, however, do more than reproduce the main 
features of this instructive report. The unsa- 
tisfactory condition of these schools appears 
to have long engaged the attention of the 
Government. 

‘The first attempt to reform the kuttabs 
was made in 1869, when by official’ decree all 
the kuttabs of the country were placed under 
the inspection and supervision of the Mivistry 
of Public Instruction. This policy was conti- 
nued until the death of Dor Bey in 1880, when 
the supervision of the kuttabs was abandoned. 
In 1889, by decision of the Council of Minis- 
ters, the kuttabs that’ had fallen under the 
trusteeship of the Wakfs Administration were 
placed under the management of the Ministry 
of Public Instruction. In 1890, a second 
attempt was made to bring under official 
control the private kuttabs of the country, a 
decree being promulgated placing under the 
supervision of the Ministry of Public Instruc- 
tion all native schools then in existence in 
Cairo, Alexandra, and the chief town of each 
Moudirieh; and all native schools thereafter 
established in any part of Egypt, and prohibit- 
ing the establisment of any school without 
the previous sanc:ion of the Ministry of Public 
Instruction. Thi: decree remained, however, 
from the first a dead letter. [n December, 1897; 

a third attempt was made to bring the inde- 
pendent kuttabs of the country under super- 
vision with a vew to reforming them—this 
time by means ofa system of grants-in-aid.” 

To-day the krttabs fall under three cate- 
gories ; first, kuttabs belonging to the Govern- 
ment and under she complete management and 
control of the Ministry of Public Instruction ; 
secondly, kuttabs independent of the Govern- 
ment, that have voluntarily placed themselves 
under the supervision of the Ministry of Public 
Instruction wit a yxiew to obtaining the 
grants-in-aid ; thirdly, kuttabs belonging to 
private individua's. Of these schools, 93 were 
(in 1903) under the direct control of the 
Ministry of Public Instruction, over 2,000 
received the Ministerial grants-in-aid, and the 
rest, numbering about 8,000, were “private 

adventure schools.” It has been estimated that 
the number of children in attendance at the 
kuttabs exceeds 200,000, of whom a small but 
growing proportion are girls. 

In taking in hand the reform of the kuttabs, 
the Ministry of Public Instruction is dealing 
with a delicate question, for, with the excep- 
tion of a few schools of the kuttab type belong- 
ing to the Copts, their scope has so far been 
limited to teaching Moslem children the 
Koran. “If reading and writing are taught, as 
they frequently are, they are taught only - inei- 
dentally as a means of learning the sacred text, 
and not from any recognition of their’general 
utility. Arithmetic is not taught at all. Schools 
of this character exist in large numbers through- 
out the Mobhamedan world, and, wherever 
found, they are of an exactly similar type.” 

Of this peculiar type of school the following 
passages taken from the pages of the report 
will give some idea : 

“Over 90 per cent. of the kuttabs of the 
country are carried on in premises which 
are wholly unsuitable for school, purposes.” 
“Practically all the kuttabs are wholly with- 
out the most necessary elements of school 
equipment.” “Only a few of the kattabs possess 
more than a few metres of playground ; a large: 
number of them are not provided with latrines 
or closets, and such .as exist are of the most 
noxious character.” “Most of the kuttabs are 
overcrowded,” in “places oftendarkand airless, 
of which the better sort are described as being 
often “old, dilapidated, 4nd in ruins.” . It is 
perhaps in some measure due to these con- 
ditions, that in the last medical inspection 

made by Dr. Eloui Bey, 75 per cent. of the 

children were found to be suffering from 
granular ophthalmia. “The master of a kuttab 
isa ‘fiki ? the word properly means a@ person 
learned in Moslem law, but in Egypt the 

term is specially applied to the persons who 
recite the Koran for hire and frequently fill 
up their vacant time by keeping Koran 
schools, The fikis ag a class are grossly 
ignorant ; their knowledge of the sacred text 
is merely verbal; a large proportion of them 

are uneble to read or write A 
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number of them are totally blind.” The 
character of. the teaching that these poor men 
are able to give may readily be imagined. 

“All the children repeat their tasks aloud, 
swaying the body to and fro to assist the 
memory, and all are engaged at different tasks ; 

the result is a Babel.” But the fiki is only a 
schoolmaster “to fill up his vacant time.” 
“Extra scholastic occupations and preoccupa- 
tions result in the absence of the fiki from the 
kuttab for at least half of the time that his 
school is open, and during his absence the 
scholars, except for the occasional presence of 
an arif (pupil-teacher), are left to follow their 
own devices.” “One of the Inspectors of the 
Ministry speaks of the kuttabs during such 
periods as ‘dens of every form of vice.’” 

In calling attention to the deplorable con- 
dition into which this type of school falls if 
left to itself, the Ministry of Public Instruc- 
tion has acted at once boldly and wisely. 
If the description we have given above is 
true, and we have no reason to doubt its 
accuracy, it is high time in the interest both 
of humanity and religion that the elementary 

vernacular schools of Egypt should cease to be 
hotbeds of disease and “dens of every form 
of vice,” 

In the chapter entitled “Kuttabs under the 
management of the Ministry,” a full account 
is given of the reforms introduced. For details 
of these reforms we must refer our readers to 
the report itself. Not only do they appear to be 
sound in principle, but there is evidence that 
they have been thoughtfully and tactfully 
applied. In the 93 kuttabs directly under 
the control of the Ministry, the improvement 
has been astonishing. A striking summary 
of the work done is given by the writer of 
the report : 

“ Distinct progress in the kuttabs under the 
management of the Ministry has been realised 
during the year in many different directions. 
The structural and sanitary condition of the 
buildings has been somewhat ameliorated. The 
teaching staff has been enlarged and improved. 
Provision has been made for the training of 
female teachers. ‘l'entative steps have been 
taken to place the kuttabs in their proper 
relationship’ to industrial occupations. ‘The 
work in the kuttabs has been organized on 
definite lines; definite class standards have 

been established, and promotion from class to 
class systematised. The prevailing evil of the 
kuttabs — stagnation in the lower classes — 
has been largely checked. ‘The system of 
inspection has been extended and jmproved. 
A greater readiness to adopt the counsels 
of the inspectors is now noticeable, and 
better ideas of school methods are begin- 
ning to gain ground — the registers are 
better kept, the returns are more regular- 

ly transmitted, the scholars are more re- 
gular and more punctual. Instruction is 
carried on with less noise and more effective 
work is being done. The pupils are more 
cleanly and more tidy, and the buildings, the 
furniture, and the school materials are 
better looked after. Class teaching, instead 
of teaching individually, is gradually ex- 
tending. Efforts to follow the prescrib- 
ed curriculum and the scheme of classifica- 
tion are becoming more general. Discipline 

|is improving. ‘The teachers conform more 
| ceneralls to the prescribed time-table, and 
| absent themselves from their school duties 
' much less frequently. Order and method are 
‘making headway, and the possibility of the 
kuttab becoming an important factor in Egyp- 
tian education is becoming more and more 
manifest,” 

Such are the satisfactory results achieved in 
'the 93 kuttabs immediately under the control 
' of the Ministry, whose policy is “to convert the 
'kuttabs into an organisation of inexpensive 
but efficient elementary schools, in which is 
given an essential but limited amount of reli- 
gious instruction together with a course of 
secular instruction designed merely to equip 
the pupil with sufficient knowledge to take 
care of his own interests in his own station ot 
life as small land-owner, fellah, petty shop- 
keeper, handicraftsman, weaver, village head- 
man, boatman, fisherman, or otherwise.” 

Thecontents of the second chapter, “Kuttabs 
under inspection for grants-in-aid,” will be 
analysed in a second article, 
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THE BARINGS’ ABILITY. 

The recent death of Lord Northbrook has 
led to the publication of some interesting 
details on the subject of the Baring family, 
who have a very wonderful history. In the 
seventeenth century they were Dutch weavers. 
In 1717 John Baring, son of Franz Baring, 
minister of the Lutheran Church of Overyssel, 
landed on the Norfolk coast, made his way 
after many adventures to Exeter, and near 
there set up his loom. By 1740, when John’s 
third son, Francis Baring, was financial adviser 
to Lord Shelburne, the Barings were worth 
many thousands of pounds. Shelburne called 
Francis Baring his “Prince of Merchants ;” 
Pitt improved the poetry of the title into a 
baronetcy. This was in 1793 ; and after that 
date one Baring became Baron Ashburton, 
another became Lord Revelstoke, another 
the Earl of Cromer, and another the Earl of 
Northbrook. 

Professor Douglas Galton sends the following 
letter to the 7'imes :— 

Your very interesting account of Lord] cent and lamented death took place in Cairo 
Northbrook deserves to be supplemented, 
because his family, that of the Barings, is| wich in 1892, and went out to India in the 
conspicuous for its administrative and other | spring of 1893. There he remained nearly five 
ability. This was impressed upon me during 
the course ofa recent inquiry into the “Achieve-| 1895. He took 
ments of near kinsfolk of some of the Fellows 
of the Royal Society,” of whom Lord North- 
brook was one. For that purpose | sent a] his testimonials were such that it was at once 
circular with a blank schedule to all the Fellows, 
and received answers from one-half of them, 
including Lord Northbrook. The results are 
printed in the little pamphlet that I enclose, 
which is only nominally “published,” being 
really printed for circulation among past or 
fature contributors to my inquiries. Untortu- 
nately the revision of the MS. by Lord North- 
brook of the Baring-family reached me just too 
late for insertion in the pamphlet, although he 
took much interest in the inquiry, as may be 
gathered from the concluding words of the 
letter that) accompanied his revision :—“If | 

can be of any further use to you, pray let me 
know. If you put the story into print, I shall 
be happy to correct the proof.” I now send to 
you a revised copy of the MS. that he returned. 
The abbreviations are easily intelligible. “Fa,” 
“me,” “bro,” “si,” “son,” stand for father, 

mother, brother, sister, son, respectively. 
Example—‘“me fa bro Grey 1st Earl,” means 
that Lord Northbrook’s mother’s father’s 
brother was Grey first earl :— 

Northbrook, 1st Earl of, Thomas George 
Baring (1826-1904), P.C., F.R.S. (son of Ist 
Baron Northbrook) ; Under-Seceretary of State 
for India, Home Department, and War; 
Viceroy of India, 1872-76; First Lord of the 
Admiralty, 1880-85—(““Who’s Who”). 

Fa fa ta, Sir ‘Thomas Baring (1710-1810), 
founder of Baring Brothers and Co., chairman 
East India Company, 1792-3, cr. baronet, 1793 
—(Dict. Nat. Biog. 3 192). 

Fa fa bro, Ashburton, Ist Baron, Alexander 
Baring (1774-1848), financier and statesman ; 
head for many years of Baring Brothers and 
Co., member of Sir R. Peel’s Cabinet, 1835, 
raised to peerage, 1885, Commissioner to U.S., 

1842, for settlement of boundary dispute (“Ash,; 
burton ‘T'reaty”)—(Dict. Nat. Biog, 3 190). 

Me me, Hon. Lady Grey, née Whitbread 
(1770-1858); ‘Prominent in every work of 
Christian philanthropy” during 24 years in the 
Commissioner's house (her husband’s) at Ply- 
mouth, afterwards in Ireland—{Record News- 
paper, May 26, 1858). 

Fa, Northbrook, 1st’ Baron, Francis Thorn- 
hill Baring (1776-1866), double first at Oxford, 
First Lord of the Admiralty—{Dict. Nat. Biog. 
8 193). 

Fa 1s Thomas Baring (1779-1873), financier 
(refused Chancellorship of the Exchequer, also 
a peerage), head for many years of Baring Bro- 
thers and Co. (Dict. Nat. Biog. 3 193. See also 
Disraeli’s life of Lord George Bentinck, pp. 
87-423 and 463). 

Fa bro, Charles Baring (1807-1879), double 
first at Oxford, Bishop of Gloucester and Bris- 
tol, then of Durham. 

Fa fa bro son, Cromer, 1st Earl, Evelyn Bar. 
ing (b. 1841), P.C. (son of H. Baring, M.P.), 
passed first into Staff College from Royal Ar 
tillery. Services in Egypt, for which he was made 
successively baron, viscount, and éarl—(“‘Who’s 
Who”). 

Fa fa si son, Taunton, Ist Baron, Henri La- 
bouchere (1798-1869), first class Lit. Hum. at 
Oxford, Cabinet Minister under Lord Mel- 
bourne and Lord John Russell, cr. peer, 1859- 
(Dict. Nat. Biog. 31 367). 
Me fa bro, Grey, 2nd Earl, Charles Grey 

(1764-1845), Prime Minister, carried the Re- 
form Bill—(Dict. Nat. Biog. 23 173). 

Me si son, Edward Jenkinson, K.C.B., 
private sec. to Lord Spencer when Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland ; distinguished services 
as head of secret police—(“Who’s Who” and 
private information). 

Descended from fa fa fa bro, Rev. 8. Baring- 
Gould (b. 1834), author of numerous works, 
theological, poetical, historical, and novels— 
(‘Who's Who”). 

It was my fortune to serve on a council that 
met frequently during two years, over which 
Lord Northbrook presided, and I am glad of 
this opportunity of bearing testimony to his 
remarkable ability in that office. By the use 
of happy phrases that clearly summed up what 
had been said, he had the faculty of preventing 
useless iteration and verbiage, with the result 
that after a brief sitting every member of the 
council felt that all had been said and fairly 
put that he wished to have been considered. 
I was informed that this rare coriibination of 
thoroughness with quickness was a character- 
istic of the Baring family. 
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Royal Army Medical Corps he will thereby 
be rendered efficient. He must also under 
take to maintain his artificial teeth in a ser- 
viceable condition at his own expense for the 

London, November 17. | period of his service, aud they must be obtained 
Captain and Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel G. F. | froma source approved by the military authori- 

Gorringe, C.M.G., Royal Engineers, the popular ‘ ties. The scheme is a tentative one and is to 
Chief of the Senaar District, has just been be reported on in six mouths’ time, as to the 
promoted brevet-colonel, to the delight of all practical working of the experiment. Could 
who know that successful soldier. The rank of | absurdity go further? How many recruits 
brevet-colonel and every step won by campaign- | with £3 sterling in their pockets form King 
ing come to few at the age of 36. Congratula- Edward’s army? Very, very few, I fear. 
tions ! Stoppages come quick enough in the ordinary 

course to the average recruit without him 
having to pay for defective teeth. It would 
be interesting to know if the soldier supplied 
with artificial teeth is expected to produce 
them at kit inspection. 

The Army Journal, according to present 
arrangements, will make its first appearance 
with the New Year. Its offices are at 41, Pall 
Mall (third floor), a house, among others, taken 
on the north side of Pall Mall as an annexe to 
the War Office pending the completion of the 
new structure. Colonel W. Adye, of the Royal 
Irish Rifles, who was prime moving spirit in 
promoting the magazine, has been taken away 
for other duties, and the editor is now Major 
N.D. W. Du Boulay, Royal Artillery, an 
officer who saw service in the Sudan, accom- 
panied the Japanese headquarters in the war 
with China in 1894-5, and was a special service 
officer in China in 1900. He has written some. 
excellent papers in the Proceedings of the 
Royal Artillery Institution. He has an officer 
as sub-editor, who works, as does the head- 
clerk, in shirt-sleeyes in true journalistic style. 

ARMY AND NAVY. 

(From Our Own CoRRESPONDENT). 
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Captain Charles Hastings Wood, whose re- 

after a few days’ illness, passed out of Wool- 

years, being promoted to his lieutenanocy in 
part in the campaign on the 

North-West Frontier, for which he gained the 
medal with clasp. On applying for his jacket 

given to him, though considerably before the 
usual age. When the South African War broke 
out he had returned to England, and was in Q 
Battery of the Royal Horse Artillery. He at 
once volunteered to go to the front, and gained 
his promotion in 1900 and another medal. He 
saw much service though little actual fighting, 
and was for some time with General French, 
At the end of two years he was invalided home, 
and Egypt was supposed to be his only chance 
of recovery. He was given a long sick leave, 
and then placed on half-pay for two years in: 
the hope that his health would then be suffi- 
ciently restored to return to active service. Ra- 
ther than remain idlein Egypt he took upsurvey- 
ing under Government, at first as a pastime, 
latterly in serious earnest. He threw himself 
heart and soul into the work, taking no rest, 
and néglecting even the usual summer holiday 
so necessary to Europeans. ‘Then, without 
warning, came a sudden breakdown of the 
nervous system, so complete that all the skill in 
Cairo could not avail, and in a few days-death 
occurred. Wherever Captain HastinggeWood 
went he made firm friends, and hejgae tm 
sally beloved and esteemed, = 

CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 
( Prepaid, ) 

ek 

Under this heading advertisements are jinserted st the 

following rates :~—15 words : onos, P.T..6; three times, P.T, 10, 

atx times, P.T. 16,80 words: onos, P.T, 8; three times, 

P.T, 16; atx times, P.T. 94, For every 10 words or under beyond 

‘Captain Bulkley, 2nd Battalion Royal Innis- 
killing~ Fusiliers, bas been selected for recon- 
naissance duty in the United Kingdom. Cap- 
tain Bulkley was severely wounded at Colenso, 

When Sir Compton E. Domvile vacates his 
command of the Mediterranean Fleet he will 
be sueceeded by Lord Charles Beresford, as 
was forecasted in these notes months ago. No 
better selection than “Lord Charlie” ‘could be | eld rons ra. igre ol re be ses 
made. ‘I'he hero of the Condor is one of our] alexandria. All communications babe dria 
naval officers in whom the whole Empire places | may be addressed bad Mr. ak _ — a 
the utmost confidence and reliance in 6 | Eyyptian Gasette, to Mr. Bi ° 
and war. Itmay beremembered that Lord Charles | @unte tha tase Gutta fow tena rion, Hota . 
was second-in-command of the Mediterranean 
Fleet before taking up the command of the ia sens Gratis 10 eaeb First Claes Hotel and 
Channel Fleet. to cech Bowil Firm adversising in en oe as 

The Sutlej, first-class cruiser, will relieve the 
Leviathian, first-class (Captain F. G. Kirby), on 
the China Station, and the latter proceeds to 
the Mediterranean as flagship of the Cruiser 
Division of the Fleet. 

The 8.8. Dunera is due to leave Southampton 
to-morrow with the troops already noted on 
board for Gibraltar, Malta, and Egypt. 

competent clerk with 
Ou stoms ing formalitis 

ESSONS.—TURKISH, FRENCH 
Neiences (experimental me'hod of 

Taunali Bey, opposite Post-office, Abbassieh, Cairo. 

The War Office has issved a statement con- 
taining the following : — The strength of the 
infantry having reached a figure in excess ot 
the establishment provided by Parliament, an 
army order was issued on October 20th 
substituting nine years colour service for three 
years colour service for infantry of the line 
with a view to the reduction of this excess 
strength by checking the, number of entries. 
The rate of extension of short service men in the 
infantry is about 124 per cent. In other words, 
out of a hundred men enlisted 12} ‘per cent. 
became available for the Indian and colonial 
drafts. Of the 882 enliated subsequent to the 
introduction of the nine years terin of enlist- 
ment 100 per cent. less the year’s casualties 
will be available for drafts. Under the three 
year's system of enlistment over 7,000 men 
would have been required for the same result. 
Since October of last ear the following corps 
have been closed for recruiting :—Royal En- 
gineers, Royal Horse Artillery and Royal 
Field Artillery, Royal Army Medical Corps, 
Army Service Corps, and Army Ordnan 
Corps. 

The Army Council, in its great wisdom, has 
ordained that recruits who in all other respects 
fulfil the conditions necessary for enlistment, 
but who may be considered ineligible owing to 

youre sd hicelng- position oo ; thorongh 
know! of Shorthand yeveriae ; 

Address, Ne Se oe Egyptian Gasette, 4954.8 -1 

wind eg peipemenccnrg aee 

Winter Noveltie 
COMMENCES 
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alker& Meimarachi. 
PASCHAL BRANCH. 

their agreeing to pay on enlistment a sum not 
exceeding £8, or to be placed under stoppages 
until the sum required to provide the dentures 
has been made good, and to 
maintain their artificial teeth in 
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EXPORT MANIFESTS. 

For HULL, by the 8.8. Sapho, sailed on the 12 

November : 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank Lid, 167 tons cotton seed 

Moursi Bros., 480 ,, wi} ” 
Botton Bortolotti, 485 ,, 5 +s 
8. Tawil, 981 ,, a fe 

BJ. Coury & Oo., 165 i. 
Anglo. Egyptian Bank Ltd, 1,160 quarters beans 
N. E. Tamvaco, 2,888 bags oil cake 
J. & A. Abouchanab, 1,080 bags oil cake 

Pour OANDIE, par le bateau grec Athénes, parti le 
12 novembre : 

Divers, 685 sacs riz, 28 sacs et 80 oais. sucre, 150 

cais. pétrole, 20 cais. dattes, 283 barils vides, 15 
eolis peaux 11 colis sacs vides, 27 colis divers 

For LIVERPOOL, by the 8.8. Falernian, sailed 
on the 12th November: 

F. Andres, 145 bales cotton 
Ravelli & Co., 68 ,, 6 

J. Planta & Co., 645 ,, " 
” H. Bindernsgel, 150 ,, 6 

N. @. Gasulli, 467 “A 
Oo. M, Salvage & Oo., 252 |, " 

Birch & Oo., 10:>:;, Ae 

BR. & O. Liademann, 1,021 ,, a 
G. Frauger & Oo., #40 =, ie 

Oarver Bros,:& Coy. Lid, 961 ,, e 
Ohoremi, Benachi & Uo,, 647 ,, is 

B. J. Coury & Oo., 208 5, " 

W. Getty. 4 0o., 60 ” " 

4,649 bales cotton 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank Ltd, 1,080 quarters beans 
Carver Bros, & Coy. Ltd, 200 tons cotton seed 
Anglo-Egyptian Bank Lad, 101 tons cotton seed 
Ib. Sidahmet, 480 page oil cake 
J. & A. Abouchanab, 1,040 bags oil cake 
Bank of Egypt Ltd, 610 bags sugar 
G. M. Ades, 16 cases eggs 
B. Hazan & Oo., 8 cases cigarettes 
Barker & Oo., 64 packages gcats skins 
Various, 17 packages sundries 

For SYBIA, by the 8.8. Dakahlioh, sailed on the | Graings de coton,, ... ... Bhgs. 7/6 — & 8) 
12th November : 

Various, 405 bales cotton (for Kobe), 172. bags rice, 
160 bags Sudan beans, 10 bags cotton, 76 bags 

THR BGRETIAN GARATEE, BREDA; SOVEMBBS, abs 1906 

ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL, Limited. 
Capital 10, 000, 000 Frs. 

lle TO H.H. THE 
PORTABLE AND PE a NE 

PASSENGER AND GOODS OARS. 

Tipping and Platform Waaaons 
FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

LOCOMOTIVES FR FROM 10-400 ELP. 

CEREAL MARES. 

BOG HL FARAG (Natiowan Bane’s Saooxas). 

Yasrumpar's Paicas. 
Wheat, Tagari wes vee =Ard. PLT. 185 to PLT. 127 MERCHANTS, OONTRAOTORS MACHINERY 

i gta tr Re in ri 
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see tee 

( Carmo: 24, Kaer el-Nil swans 
ay opposite the Bank of E. 
OFFIOES 4 P.O B. 690, Telephone sab 189. 

| 4uexanpura : 29, Cherif Pasha 
| Street, Telephone No. 661. 

Large Stocks of Rails, Trucks, and Locomotives always kept in Alexandria 

SIEMENS & HALSKE, Ltd. 
ENGINEERING OFFIOES : CAIRO & ALE 

Hlectric Light Installations. — Se ne mauisndionsicl Tram ways.— | | 

Telegraphic & Telephonio Apparatus. 

DYNAMOS-MOTOBRS. 
OFFIOES CAIRO : 94, Kasr-ol-Nil Stest, opporite Bank of Egypt, P.O.B. 690. Telephone No, 189 

1 99, Ohértf Pasha Sirest. Telophone Ne. 661. 81-12-004 
Large Stook Kept in ee: 

NODS Allen, Alderson & Co. Ree —— an Aer 

Se Meds SOLE &BXOLUSIVE AGENTS FOR — 
Messrs. Buston, =x Frootor ¢ & BL Limited, Lincoia. 

poh cei vance cihig ta taniag wuaslees 

Hoek lene Ras Neuve 

Cid oc eee yr yaa 19 Messrs. Platt Brothers é és Go., Limited, Oldkam. 

Messrs. John Fowler oory Co,, | Limited, Leeds. 
team Ploughing Meshinery and 

The Central Oc I Oyolone Go., Tam) Limited, London. 

Mesers. Obaries © a Cammell & b Go. Oo., Ld, of Sheffield. 

Davey. Paxman & O 
COLCHESTER, ENGLAN ee 

Makers of high class steam engines and hollers for Brita, Qolonial and Foreign 
Oéréales . oo) eee see etl ase 1/9 weengteel | Farr Governments, Celebrated fon RANI 907 

SMEEED t6; Huty 

OHATWOOD'S sac MILMER’S SAFRE in stock 

henna, 88 bags coffee, 46 barrels cotton oil, 19 Mee pateat mad bat Ble. PHILADELPHIA Ccanéune. 

packages skins, 2,469 packages sundries «| OSréalens wwe Messrs. Morryweather & Sons, Loadon. Swapax ‘venus, a 
I SS re Steam and Manval Fire Mngines. Dax MABE Hea aj Bm 

a) Megars. F, Reddaway &C Ca, Ld. Feadietos, Manchester. Guamany “Vamncas Rxenras, 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS (RANTES DENENRQUR) Ratner’s Safes. angdel iy Gol Rueneasiren Ksxerns 
—— Graines de cot. htc 

Medal, ever given : Team 

cwosiN@ RArOBTS tt mie MA The Mngelberg “Rice Hull f |Scugugeti : 
Faves .. ae and Gold Medals at 

Livanroot, November 24, 1.0 pm. | Ouran, Messxa. Greeny’ ‘ood & Batle Paxman Fawn & Toss 

he ee a el ee ees Fa : the following Exhi- 

ack Rerptiea HS eee ; — facttiol Dyna Dyaacor & Motors bitions :-— 

Asparians os enn) Malea Pact pe Z oiais at obo ose MoCormick’s Reapers & Mowers. Lonpon y 

ee et ga CRE Ce oS Planet Junior Agricultural Implements. Viana 1878 | Kancacuaa & Cannas 

if  Upeigy = un 61 DESTINATIONS ONS DIVEREES orte Hoot, Seed, Drills, ute, eto, Panis ‘freun B 

Arastionn Mildling 6.13 Odessa, Trieste, V OuIvER PLOUGHS. DAVEY PAXMAN & Co.'s Trip-Geared Ex offa fall 
Bevptin uly goed is dalivery tion 7 85/04 Agent in Cairo: M.A. FATTUCOL, er > one hour at 17 lbs. of fuel. At ‘trial of | 

" " ” " (Jan,) 7 48/64 | Donkerque ... ... 

‘ortable and Single Oylinder Steam E: i by the 

" ” " ” (March) 7 48/64 | Anvers ... ... — 
Agricultural Society at Newoastile open to the | ‘world, | r 

Lgyptian Brown fair per lb.d. nominal — — — = se ; 
Paxman & Oo. took the only ag Lal 

” ” fair 8 6/16 ye in H ’ A 
. prizes offered, establishing a 

Pie So 8 1s | New-Xork ws us Municipalité d’Atexandrie SHRAGER BROTHE RS. | which has not yet been equalled. | ) 

» fully good fair . oo ow, BONNE CEES 
; 

Egyptian Saidi Beans new (pee 480 Ibs.) t0 95/8 
LONDON, CALCUTTA, ALEXANDRIA. uM weecine IN EGYPT 

oS New-Yors, November, | AVIS SINGAPORE AND COLOMBO (Onrzon) . essrs. AB HY MAHOMED & Oo. 

eb close SSS ee 
ALEXANDRIA. 

meet . Merchants i 
fae Gouna be COALS i Seal od Weeucies Gonceak k eaa aah erchants in Jute and Jute Fabrice; Who have a big stock of ensines and boilers. al on view. 

L Wovsahee , p.m. ane Manicipalité prooédera & la vente aux en- (Gunny Bags). let medive's © ¢ Leee aa : 

Lee sty 04 ar chires publiques pras des cimetidres Haropéens sis & Gia < enue an 

Private discount (8 month bills) 208 8 ? 3 Ournsmur PRICES PAR TOR PVRRER OR WAQOs la Porte Roseste, d'une quantivs de pierres extraites | Aleraadris, 

Bar Silver (per on d.) we 9 sss one 27 — ; fs F sions lots de 400 a OOTTON PACKS, Bae 
Per Ton Shygs. Shgs des terrsias des Fortificati par AEBS 

care eee aes Sa ate P= 14 ‘ardig Bock quality 13) @ if 10('m.c. Les acheteurs eet wae apes ; (mesowa and hemmed) ¥.2,|PAR.|| sh. | d. 

> eo ll i A SE a . Se chare de 1 0/0 et déposer le 10 0/0 de la valeur 2 

Rend ieee ay il 1/4 Newport Best quality 336, —/ la Sccccbintion Gnade an moment de la vente et pa wathes Fe OT ee a = i PY eee 
d 

Egyptian United. t i . Vowcasils 8 a ” a effectuer le paiement intégral & la Onisse Muni- : - do 9 by 1 6§;20)—j— MECHANICA ! | 

” 2 ” wpos no , le lendemain da jour de l'adjadication. —f- a he 
ac. faze | 

» Doman 105 --- ” Davison 18 » | ae & supporter les droits de carriére aa do do 8 byl 6) 10) — | - All classes of a. i ead age ys aso 0H ma LDEIS, te, Sees 

Ottoman Defence... ° 108 ifa ia Hasiings 18 ,, —/ | profis de la Ville ot devront enlever les pierres ache. ONION POCKETS Pirate sf rey to i size, me Pontoon Doek oH 

Turkish Unified . oT = WeelHartieyMainlS  ,, —/ | tea dans un délai de dix jours, sous peine de folle : eS yale : 

ouseaien faa Ms 7 Sootod Morry's 18 ,, —/ | enobére, pour compte de I'adjudicamire, and bemmed) BO ULag EXGINE W N WOR KS. ; : 

Perse az: ot Bar y re Bairde 176 ,, —j | Alexandrie, lel = ane 18} om (40" by 88}") (@ by 10)) — | 87 | — | — | BRANOHES AT SHARIA BAB-HL-HADBRD (OATRO), 

Daira Sanieh 101 — : Daley es | use Geb We ee (wma) SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT 

New Daira.. . 21 5/8 tom BL 176 ,, — 
ichard Garrett & Sons : 

M Gree . 48 1/4 | Yorkshire 1%) » —/ AVIS GRAIN SACKS Portable eesl-pertable pa 

Bents Greoque 4 % 87 1/4 | Leverpool Best Lancashire 17, ,, —/ werent bemmed) roller, Baga | straw chopping: 

Chartereds of 8. Africa 2 6/16 sg Sud quality | Piet Ps 60" by a ele 

Nile ne : ; ea " Second Lancashire—/  ,, i, La Municipalits met on adjedisntion ls fourniture | 5% . 60" by ne {eb 2 8) 27—|- es Shand, Mason &. Co. | 

alley Gold Mine new 3 — Anchor —| ee des articles nécesssirés au fonctionnement des i cgeabeseeise af sess Rive: Paginas, 

Delta Light Railway (Bearer shares) 14 8/4 6 Oréun pee rouleanx compressears pendant l'année 19065. SUGAR BAGS Nobel’ losives ors and; Hlactri Be: 

business done ” Let and s Exp! odo aga ee ' a3 5 

Hhisist Sessa ih Star eo) cy 8 ae SA? LH. 80 (trente). ae ae benrmed) Cligatie an eed Nigh emits ee as bve.nc ec | 
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ares FSIS. Nesey vé6ressén tous les de 9h, 
4 % 0 i 

Other securities ... ,, 25,486,000 —,, 24,707,000 » Atlantio-| , —/ pe ehh peli gee oa 
en ee 8 & mad ‘Ltd. 

cca | Sada me * ||, seme rune ee ” aa 4 = ¢ > 

Egypt. cot. seed to Hall (Nov.) 6 19/18 bayers Jd » ecni tie acaauaias 14004. Moniciplié | TARIF D’ HXPORTATION 
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ram ag eoten Fér.- M. , 8 80/40 w 4 Alexandzie, le 22 Novembre 1904, 24,058.8.1 aI * © nar ee 0 SALE BY | AUGTION. 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS es eo ees ee 
Pita, essai) . Nepean Waren ee, | Mentill oe ew —— | = 68) 

Poa "DOUBLE" 
BOUBSE du 24 novembre 1904 Qoten ‘Mors FT, 6 80/40 a 10 — a ee —— || — 660 

COURS DES VALEURS A TERMS, OLOTUEE Gaon tate 9 Mick 10/40 i ae DR. LE CLERC’S Ome ae em n -— mm 92s unsere ae & CO. have been Gapital 260 000. ; a ‘Francs | 

vom eee Pills for the Li A Felschiches = - — | 1s | instructed to sell by Public Auction the 0.000.000 de _ | 

Ben aa ‘ : Ws tor ver & Kidnoys |rune . . . — — || 2 19 | property. “a at pt tbe officers 20th ENTIEROMENT VERSE 
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Actions de Sues » 4676 — of these important organs, gout, zheumatiem, gravel, | Sh —~ —~ — a — = |} — oo | Mess-room, Cavalry Barracks, Abbassieh,on AGRRORS DRGyETE. 

Lots Taros . + w 183 — NOTICE. pains in the back and kindred ailments (soquired | Ris (avecemb) ~- || 2 » | Friday and Sat Nov. @bth and a | 

Unifis. : 88 40 er courtitutional), Sold by principal Chemists, not aoe: 2 26th, 
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Ganioh ... "101 15 | 97 Th Bditor of the Boypiian Gasctte wit bearing the British Government Stamp with th | Mors! ~ —~ — --— | — +] The property will be on view on Tues- 
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Eixtérieur espagnol .. » 90 33 dealing with matters of looal interest, for to protect the public from fraud. Guere biens (en pains), Signet oo | Up to6p.m. — 24982.5-5 
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‘Teindoasions 96 16 : y 86068 | and irritating skin humours, baby rashes, eto, also | “ * Lpoe a 
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